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Nelson' s spoce requested 
by Paul Jankowski 
News&mor 
What 's going in South and 

Nelson Hall next year? Obvious
ly it won't be students, but sev
eral other groups have request
ed the halls for future space. 
The requests are being handled 
by the Campus Space Allocation 
Committee. 

According to Steve Cady, stu
dent Government president and 
student body representative on 
the committee, Nelson Hall has 
a nwnber of requests for its 
space. 

Cady says the Women's Re
source Center and the Day Care 
Cenw- will still remain A-OK in 
Nelson. International House, 
now located in St. stanislaus 
Convent, would like to move 
into Nelson. Currently, the 
university is paying $17,000 in 
general purpose revenue funds 
to the parish to house this pro
gram. The English Language 
Institute, also in the convent, 
has requested space in Nelson 
as well. 

The Educational Opportunities 
Program bas also requested 
space in Nelson, and the Small 
Business Development Center 
would also like space in the 

hall. CUrrenUy the EOP Pro
gram is housed in the Student 
Services Building and SBDC is 
in the basement of Old Main. 

Educational Media Service, 
also in the basement of Old 
Main, is requesting a place in 
Nelson as well. Finally, space is 
also requested for an office for 
foundation development. Cady 
says this office would be used to 
write Tille m grants. Those re
quests use money from the fed
eral government for start-up 
programs similar to campus 
computerization or, in the fu. 
ture, maybe minority faculty 
retention. 

Operating costs for Nelson 
Hall should come from general 
purpose revenue funds (state 
monies} for next year. Current
ly, all the residence halls are 
funded by program revenue 
funds, that is the monies to run 
them come from Residence Ufe 
funds. 

However, According to. Greg 
Diemer, Assistant Chancellor 
for Business Affairs, the univer
sity doesn't yet know if the 
state will approve this change 
or not. He added though that in 
a few weeks they'd definitely 

know the state's position. 
South Hall should still be cov

ered by PR funds for next year. 
According to Cady, the Wellness 
Institute is planing to rent 
space in the hall. Fred Leaf
gren, Assistant Oiancellor for 
student Life and Director for 
the Wellness Institute, says the 
institute has requested to rent 
one floor , but not the whole 
building. Cady also says a fac
ulty credit union, now located in 
the Student Services Building, 
may rent out space in South as 
well. 

The Campus Space Allocation 
Committee will meet next week 
to hear and act on the requests. 
Cady says " the space is needed 
but (it's ) not pressing." ' 

U the requests are approved, 
moving will begin this summer, 
according to Cady. He says 
co.,ts for it will come out of a 
small project mini-budget esti
mated at $30,000 from the main
tenance budget itsell. 

Cady slrelsed that the halls 
were g~ing to be closed to save 
mooey, not for the space they 
could provide. South and Nelson 
are being closed in "an attempt 
to par down the Residence Life 
budget, .. be said. 

GoverDor _, --·- bll properly lu ID,. 
!alive at Sealry Tbeatre - Friday. Bia plu caDI for ltrtqeat 
llpe,,dmg - oa local gov-ia_ 

Minimum Wage lncreas.ed-?· C·lasses aft · 
Na-.1 lorgm · . er 

Congress is presenUy debat
ing legislation calling for a se
ries of increases in the mini
mum wage. 'Ibe question is not 
whether it is appropriate t.o set 
a floor below which wages may 
not fall . There has ·been a mini
mum wage set by Congress for 
over 50 years. 'Ibe question is 
how much bigber the minimum 
wage should be-now and in the 
future. The pn,pooed legislation 
would raise the minimum wage 
in gradual steps over the next 
three years, and then tie the fir 
ture minimum wage to the 
average hourly wage in private 
iriduslry. 

The evidence supporting an 
increue is overwhelming. In 
the 10 years since C<mgress Last 
enacted minimum wage legisl&
tion, the num!ier of Americans 
who work fuIHime but still live 
below the poverty line has risen 
by 50 percent. Today, in two out 
of three poor familles, at least 
one family member is earning a 
paycheck.. Among them are 
over two million families 
headed by female m.inimwn 

' wage workers. Across the 
board, the occupations with the 
highest percentage of minimum
wage workers are dominated by 
women. 

( 

Many of these women are di!r 
placed homemakers: primarily 
mid-life and older women who 
have lost their main source of 
income due to the death, di!r 
ability or long-lerm unemploy
ment of their 'll)OllSe, separ-3' 
lion, divorce or the loss of ellgi
bility for public assistance bene
fits . After many years of work
ing in the home, these p,omen 
must find paid employment in 
order to support them.,elves and 
their familles-usually at mini
mum-wage Jobi!. 

Minimum--wage workers want 
what every worker. wants-to 
provide a dec,nt standard of 
living for their familles. But at 
the current minimum wage lev
el, that goal is an unreachable 
dream. While the mlnlmum 
wage of 10 years· ago gave 
wonen a chance to climb out 
of poverty through a Job, that 
opportunity has been robbed by 
inflation. 

For women maintaining fami
lies, living on a minimum-wage 
income is especially pllinful. 
Child care alone cost., an aver- . 
age of $57 per week per child. 
That means that a woman 
working full-time at minimum 
wage bas to spend more than 40 
percent of her weekly paycheck 
for child care-if she has only 

one child. Too liWe is left for 
housing, food and DIiler basic 
needs. In reality, many women 
earning the. current minimum . 
wage keeps -workers and their 
families in poverty. U workers 
cannot survive on their wages, 
they will have liWe choice but 
to keep turning .to the govern
ment for assistance. 

labdr · day?·-· 

Lawmakers must also be 
mindful·of the labor market of 
the future. Seven out ·or the ID 
fastest-growing Jobs over !be 
next decade . are serviceaoector 
Jobe that employ large numben 
of minimum-wage workers. 
These are the Jobe that will be 
available for displaced home
maken, welfare redplenta and 
oilier women entering the work
force. The minimum wage muat 
be rai>ed DOW ll the wonen of 
the future are to be ecooomlcal
ly !Jeif-1f!cient. 

A one-time increase is not 
enough. lndaing the wage to 50 
percent of the average private 
hourly wage is the most impor
tant provision of propoeed legis
lation raising the minimum 
wage. 'lbe minimwn wage is 
now only 17 pettent of the aver
age $9.11 hourly wage. The 
~ increase called for by 

Turn to page 4 

l]nited Council of UW. student 
Governments. is urging the ,.. 
sembly Colleges and Univer
sities ,Committee to slrilte down 
the passage of a j)ill that would 
mandate that" UW System 
classes begin alter the Labor 
Day holiday. 

Jim Smith, Le8islatlve Affairs 
Director for United Councll, 
argued that the bill (AB-808) 
has the potential to throw -
cial academic interim programs 
into cbaol .. well .. jeopardize 
studenta' role in shared govern
ance. Smith teslffled yesterday 
at the public bearing of the bill. 

Smith asked the C1111lmiUee to 
consider a few points before 
they make a deciaion n,gan!lng 
the bill, such as the tentative 
date of Labor Day each year. 
" Labor Day is not always the 
beginning of September," Smith 
said. " U ii comes late, there 
would be less than 16 weeks of 
classes before Christmas.'' 
This, Smith said, would force 
students to take final eJWil3 aI-

w- the December boildays. 
"Alao," he said, "if we IDOVe 

' the calendar further back, stu
dents will end up having less 
time in claaaes, . 
and faculty will ·be forced to fill 
more material int.o a shorter 
time period." The bill would 
also require that - re
main in school unW alter the 
Memorial Day Holiday, making 
ii more dllllcull lor the UW Sy&
tem student to gain summer 
employment. 

In hlo - to the cmm,it,. 
tee, Smith propoeed alternatives 
to the bill, suggesting the com
mittee model ii alter the com
promlae uw Stout adopted lut 
year. In that compromlae, stu-
denta who - to """' put the 
Labor Day holiday can reg1oter 
in the spring and report to their 
classes when they mum 1nm 
their Jobs. 

In his closing statement, 
Smith told the committee, " No 
student government in this state 

Turn to page 4 



21 is back 

A new bill was introduced in 
the Wisconsin Legislature last 
month· to reduce the drinking 
age from 21 to 19. However, its 
char1ces for success look bleak. 
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Campus 
Notes 

TIIE FUTURE LOOKS 
BLEAK for the Arizona State U. 
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity, which is awaiting the 
results of a university investiga
tion qi its alleged hazing activi
ties. The " Fijis" have already 
conceded guilt to 13 ASU code
of ~duct violations. The attor
ney representing ASU has 
asked that Phi Gamma's status 
as a campus organization be re-, 
voiced for two years. 

AND NOBODY'S TALKING . 
IN TEXAS. The national office 
of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority 

Women's Conference has told its u. of Texas chapter 

The Women's Leadership Con
ference was a success last Sat
urday. A number of programs 
were held and hopes are high 
that it will be repeated nm 
year. 3 

STAR, Performing 
Arts vetoed 

ST AR a nd the Performing 
Arts annual budget a llocations 
were vetoed by SGA President 
Steve Cody last Tuesday. How
ever, many other groups re-

~iii.:1ie:'i :;r;~:i.~ $2:iO,,. 

to clear the sorority of all cur
rent members for the 19811 fall 
semester. Officials say the sor
ority had numerous " blatant" 
violations of chapter policies, 
but they're not commenting on 
specifics. Starting this fall, the 
chapter will consist of all new 
members. Active members will 
have alumni status, and pledges 
may " depledge" or become 
alumni . 

MAKE WAY FOR TIIE HOV
EL. Shanties erected on the U. 
of Texas mall to protest apart
heid in South Africa had to give 
up their prime location for a 
few weeks when a new symbol 
of protest moved in : a hovel, 
which symbolizes poor living 
conditions in the Soviet Union. 

I'll have some trench ~LD~r·ha~~~~ 
fries, ... 

You'll get nothing and like it. 
Eating on the road can be a 
tough task. Greasy spoons line 
the highways , tempting travel
er., with unhealthy hamburgers 
and higl>-sodium soups. Don't 
get caught in this rut : Tipo for 
eating on the road. 6 

as attention-grabbers when it 
comes to students applying to 
colleges. Competition to get into 
the best schools ls driving them 
to send everything from essay
embroidered tableclolhs to nude 
self-portraits. In his "obituary," 
one student wrote that be grad
uated cum laude; then went on 
to list his life a~ts
so the admissions office could 
see his career interests and 

Please~ome back alive goals. He was aa:epted. 

Every year kids head down 
south for spring break, and ev
ery year kids die while down 
there . Don 't become another 
statistic; just use a liWe com
mon sense. 6 

What's up, teach 

What will your professors be 
doing with their spring break? 
Che<:k out the responses to this 
weeks Pointer Poll! ! 7 
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PSYCHIC SUES U. OF HA
W A I I. Gha r ith Pendragon 
launched his lawsuit after UH 
cancelled his classes in parap
sychology. He says the universi
ty did it because there's a lot of 
fear clouding people's percep
tions about parapsychology. 

Tbunday, Mardi 11 
Bloodmobile (Wright Lounge

UC) 9AM.JPM 
SNIF film (DIOI Sci . Bldg.) 

6:30-9: JOPM 
Womens ' R~source Center 

with Theresa Trull (Encore-UC) 
7-IIPM. " 

Theatre Mainstage Produc
tion : TIIE THREE SISTERS 
(Jenkins Theatre-FAS) a PM. 

Performing Arts Series: Mu
sic Man (Sentry) a PM 

Friday,Marcb 11 
Spring Break Reces., begins 

(10PM) 
UAB Travel pn,sents: Spring 

Break '811 to Daytma Beach, 
Florida or South Padre, Texas 
through Man:b 20 

Theatre Mainstage Produc
tion : TIIE THREE SISTE

7
RS 

(Jenkins Theatre-F AB) a PM 
Salllrday Marci, IZ 
AIRO Pow-Wow dirmer (AC

upper) 5:JCMi:30 PM 
Kyolr.o Fuller, Violin Recital 

(MH-FAB) 7:30 PM 

Writers needed 
Dial X2249 

SO, WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 
Wh'ere efse can you -_find a pl~ce th_. offers: 

- ·Free heat c!r hot water 
. .-Full furnishings 
-~Laundry. facilities 
~ 2 full bathrooms 
-Free use of a micro

wave or free cable hook 
up for the length of your 
lease when you sign up 
with 4 people by 
March 14. · 

Check Us Out! tke Village 
And you will receive a FREE 

Personal Pan Pizza 
Sponsored by Creative Advertising 

301 Michigan Ave. 
341-2120 

Ask For Mike 



NEW) __ ___. 
ST AR, Performing Arts, 
vetoed 

by Blair Cleary 

Student Government met last 
Swiday to vote on the annual 
budgets. In the eight-hour ses
sion, more than a quater~f-a
million dollars was allocated to 
various groups ranging from 
UAB to the Bicycle and Triath
lon Group. 

The exact budget figures were 
not yet available from the SGA 
Budget Director. Some rough 
figures were, however, avail
able from the senators. The 
day's biggest allocation went to 
UAB who got roughly $'111,000. 

-'-----"""------' WWSP 90 FM got $42,000 and 
SGA President Steve Cady overlooking Sunday's meeting 

Women's Leadership 

Conference Succeeds 
by Sharon Hallett 
StaH writer 

Shirley Faughn was the key
note speaker for the first Wc,. 
men in Leadership Conference-
Competence, Confidence and 
Credibility-held on campus last 
Saturday. 

Faughn is the i»founder and 
executive consultant for the 
Asian Group, a management 
training firm in Champaign, DJ. 
As a consultant, she designs 
and conducts training programs 
on listening, assertiveness, time 
managemen~ supervision and 
leadership. 

She has earned:\ degrees in 
psychology, social work and 
counseling. After 12 years of 
professional experience, she has 
returned to complete her Ph.D. 
in higher education administra
tion at the University of Illinois. 
She has a particular interest in 
; Jdership in higher education 
and gender dlffereoces in that 
role. 

As keynote speaker, Faughn 
explained that as women we 
must " raise awareness of 

leadership, identify behavior of 
leadership and have and appri,
ciate our capabilities as lead
ers." Leadership is a relation
ship in which "women are at an 
exciting point, as the nwnber of 
women leaders are growing," 

Faughn explained. Further 
stre..ed, leadership is a rela
tionship in which the other per
son can see the whole world in 
your eyes. She also said women 
have the unique capability to 
bring both compeUtiveness and 
femininity into their leadership 
role. 

Women leaders operate out of 
a male model which says that a 
good leader is vigorous, firm, 
assertive and dominant. If w~ 
men follow this model , then 
they should not be surprised to 
be called a bitch. 

She also follows another phi
losophy that she learned 
through personal experience 
which is "you are never too 
busy to invest in people." When 
women share their strengths, 
they open the way for those 
leaders who will come after us. 

The conference was a well
planned, informative, daylong 
event. It was divided into three 
session blocks that dealt with 
various topics pertaining to 
competence. confiden.ce and 
credibility. 

Some topics offered for com
petence were the Forum of Pro
fessional Women, Cultivating 
Career Skills in College Exper
iences, and Conununic.ation and 
Self-Expression . .Confidence top. 

Turn to page 5 

19 coming back? 
by Pan! .Jankowski 

Ne.,,. Editor 
A bill io lower W-..coMin's 

drinking age fnm n to 19 was 
introduced in the Legialaiure 
last month and is now in the 
state Affairs Committee. 

Brenda Leahy, Student Gov
ernment Aaaociatioo's Legisla
tive Affairs Director, says !be 
is in fav..- of the bill Acconling 
to Leahy, the n drinking age 
isn't right, "It's infringing oo 
people's rights, " !be said. 

Leahy strongly urged all stu
dents to get in touch with their 
repr...utatives In the Legisla
ture. Students should also con-

tact their representatives for a 
reply "just to get their atten
tion, then they'll have to deal 
with the issue,' ' she says. 

The bill, Aaaembly Bili 919, 
has ·• lang, difficult road ahead 
of il Leahy says that Stevens 
Point Congressman Stan Gru
symski said the bill's chances 
during this legialative session 
Wett fnm fair to poor. . 

Leahy ooted that before the 
Legialature adjourns on March 
25, it must first tackle Governor 
Tbompoon's Property Tax Initi
ative and the state budget as 
well. Small bills such as this 

·one and the ±I percent tuition 
cap " have to really go throu8b 
quick," according to Leahy, If 
they want to read! the gover
nor's dealt. 

Adrian Sernno, Preoldeot ol. 
United Council, said, ' 'There is 

overwbelming - ~ to lower the drinking age in the 
slate." United Council of. UW 
Student Governments repre
sents more than lSe,000 stud<nts 
in the UW System. 

Serrano says, "We know that 
realistically this bill does not 

Turn to page 5 

Performing-Arts got $53,000. 
Several groups, including the 

Pointer and SGA were not fund
ed Sunday. These groups will be 
budgeted on Thursday at the 
regular Senate meeting. 

Also to be looked at Thursday 
are the two budget vetos SGA 
President Sieve Cady used to 
nullify S.T.A.R. , Students Te>
gether Achieving Results, and 
Perfonning Arts allocations. 

Cady stated he vetoed 
S.T.A.R.'s budget because he 
felt the Senate spent too little 
time on it. According to Cady, 
there was "confusion surround-

ing the vote by the Senate.'' 
The Performing Arts veto was 

due to a disagreement over the 
amount allocated to an orches
tra performance. To an event 
that only 300 students, roughly, 
would attend, $9,000 was given. 
This would mean the stud<nt 
body is paying J or 300 $»tick
ets for one show that isn't even 
on our campus. It would take 
place in the Sentry Theater 
which holds more people. It is 
affecting too few students for 
the price. 

"I do not feel we should 
Turn to page 5 

U.S.~ S-tor - 1wta1 atapped1,y Ille.._ 
for• abort vlllll laol _y_ 

Kosten speaks 
at ·UWSP 
by Pan! .Jankowatl . 

N..,.Edlllttr 

us Senator Bob (lwtm made 
a visit to the °"51' campus 
Saturday. ~el County Re
publlcana ~ to the . 
Unlvenlty( Center's Heritage 
Dining Roclnr' for a short ques, 
lion and .,,.,..,. -on. Scott 
West, chairman elect for Por
tage County Republicans, 
emceed the meeting. 

Responding to a question 
about the Coritraa, Kasten said 
that "we're likely to have an 

important and l<llgthy -
regarding new appropriations 
for them. He said that "we 
have a fflll)OOSlbllity (to the 
Conlraa) and they'n, ulclng us 

for oar belp.'' 
Kasten said that be .... in ,. 

vorol.lM>tba~
item veto and a balanced budg, 
et comtlhrtioaal amendment u 
ways ol. doallng with the federal 
budget delldl However, Repal>

llcana - "coacmtrate ... 
the line- item veto," nollng that 
its chances ol. succea are blgl>, 
er alone than with IM>th -
""""' combined. 

He - the upcoming 1-
tance ol. RepubUcan govenas. 
Clalming that the C1llftllt pollli
cal dlatrlcts are " gerTJllWl
deffll" against RepabUcana, be 
said that they ......, key to dla-

TmD to pages 



WHEC changes name, adds Ohio loans branch 
Federal government sued Wisconsin student loan guarantor sees multi -state merger likely 

by Karen Rivedal 
Editor 

The Wisconsin Higher Educa
tion Corporation (WHEC) an
noun c e d Monday a name 
change and nea r merger with 
Ohio state lenders. 

The Great Lakes Higher Edu
cation Corporation, with an OJr 
erations center in Ohio. has re. 
placed WHEC as Wisconsin's 
primary student loan guarantor . 
As such. the new corporation 
will oversee the federa l govern
ment 's Gua ra nteed Student 
Loa n program, and protect 
banks who give loans to stu
dents. 

that we will be able to charge 
lower fees to students." 

Student GSL borrowers pres-
ently pay a one percent fee to 
the state loan guarantor and an 
additional five percent to the 
federal government for servic
ing and insurance of the loan. 
Fees a re not to increase fo r the 
next academic year , according 
to Johnston, and may decrease 
if other state loan agencies join 
GLHEC as planned. 

" Michigan is currently work
ing on a piece of legislation to 

-join this year yet ," aqd Illinois 
and Indiana have been contact
ed as well, reports Johnston. 

As part of the Wisconsin-Ohio 
The addition of Ohio to the agreement, two representatives 

Wiscons in progra m is good of the Ohio financial commwlity 
news for Wisconsin students, , will soon be appointed to the 
according to Richard Johnston, Corporation Board of Directors, 
GLHEC Vice President for WI and David Harmon, former di
Gua ra nty P r og ra m s . " We rector of the Ohio Student Loan 
should be able to generate sav- Conunission will join GLHEC as 
ings because of our larger size. \:ice President for Ohio Opera
Our hope and expectation is tions. 

AIR FORCE TO CUT 37 
ROTC PROGRAMS. The Air 
Force has IUUIOU1,lced plans to 
eliminate or consolidate ROTC 
programs at '.rl schools, largely 
in the South and West. The 
budget-trimming move wouJd 
be phased in over 18 months, 
allowing 1,197 juniors and sen
iors to complete their studies. 
Sophomores and freshmen who 
wanted to continue in ROTC 
would have to transfer to other 
schools. The Air Force- which 
needs congressional approval 
for the cuts-has raised the ire 
of congressmen from the affect
ed states. 

1l!IRD WORID STUDENTS 
WIN A ROUND. A six-<lay occu-

pation of a U. of Massachusett&
Amherst building by minority 
st uden ts has ended. Th e 
school's chancellor has agreed 
to ~eral reforms- including a 
promise to suspend students 
found guilty of harassment. Ra
cial tensions began between 
blacks and whites following the 
19116 World Series. 

CONSTRUCT!ON TECHNOL
OG Y STUDENTS at Lon g 
Beach City College (Gal.) are 
building a duplex for low-in
come families. The city donated 
the land; funding comes from 
the city, county, state, and fed
eral governments . Besides 
coune credit, students will re
ceive their own toolboxes-which 

IT'S HAPPENING AGAIN! .. OPEN HOUSE 
CAREERS IN COSMETOLOGY 

PIVOT 
POIOT 

• Summer/Fall C lasses lnforma tio n 
• Monthly Enrollments 
• Tours - Drawings 
• Fin.anc:ial Assist a nce 
• Student Loa ns/Grants 

Stevens Point Central Beauty AademJ. 
3017 Church Street 

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 
(715) 341-8050 

" In my view," adds James 
Jung President of GLHEC, 
· 'the ~ovement to regional affil~ 
iation represents the most logi
cal and effective next step in 
the development of guarantee 
entities. State boundaries are 
becoming irrelevant fo r pur
poses of financial services. Re
gional guarantors will be able 
to offer high quality, cost effec
tive student loan products and 
services and at the same time 
preserve the local focus envis
ioned by the federal legislation 
that established the program." 

GLHEC reports that the Cor
poration expects to guar antee 
$450 million in loans during the 
current academic year , over 
half of which will be made to 
borrowers outside Wisconsin. A 
total of $1.7 billion is currently 
guaranteed by the Corporation. 
Loans are made by banks, sav
ings and loan associations, and 
credit unions. 

they can keep. 

SCARE TACT!CS AND HAR
ASSMENT are being used by lo
cal election officials to deter U. 
of Georgia students from regis
tering to vote, claims the newly 
formed Student Coalition for 
Voter Regist rat ion . So, the 
group marched into the Athens 
courthouse and registered. The 
Coalition claims two students 
were recently denied the right 
to transfer their voter registra
tions from their home counties. 
Officials deny the charges, but 
contend that if the students' le
gaJ residences aren't in Athens , 
then they shouldn ' t vote in 
Athens. 

Minimum 
wage from page I 

the bill will bring the minimum 
wage to $4.65 an hour in 1991, 
an amount lha.l still will not 
esua1 50 pe~t of the average 
hourly wage, accprding to gov
ernment projections. 

lndexing the minimwn wage 
will maintain or increase in
comes of minimwn and low
wage wo~ers more efficiently 
than public. as.sis1,ance, accord
ing to the Minimum Wage Study 
Commission !'Slablished by_ ~ 
gress. Indexing the wage could -

· abo provide an incentive for 
_ '(Oli<en to staY. In -the labor 

fore,, , and would improve the 
qu;,.lity of life for. millions of 
poor women and children with
cwt _increasing the federal ~wlg-
et deficit. . . · . 

I FREE SCHOL4RSHIP INFORMATION FOR 11 ~:!:ir ~~ !!'2 
I . srum WHO NEED would have a profound impact 

I on the live, of millions of Amer-

ONEY . coU.EG· E icans. Passage of the bill would M FOR guarantee . workers a living 
wage, not Just for today but for 

· the future. rt is a matter of siJn.. 

E._., Student ls Ellglble for Some Type of 
Flnanclal Aid Regardless of Grades or Pa"'"1al Income. 

• We have a data bank ol over 200,000 ll1tlng1 of achofarahlps, 
t~low1hlp1, grants. and loans, representing Dffr S10 billlon In private 
aector funding. 

• Many scholarships are gh'en to students based on the'r academk: 
lnt9t'nts. eaTNJ plans, tam lty heri tage and place•of rHldenca. 

• 11,ttre's,mon.y anllable lo, stuct.nts who hawa bffn newspaper car
rktrs, grocery clerks , cheerleaders. non-smokers ... etc. · 

• Results GUARANTEED. 

L.I _AN_c:r_~_~e __ l_•_8Fo,_o_o_:9_4_2_•_4_2_6_4_ ,1 J 

ple justice, common sense and 
sound policy. 

Labor Day 
from page I 

has come out in support of this 
bill. As far as I know." be said, 
" no student governments have 
e\'en been contacted · in regard 
to~:· 

j Besides Smith, three UW· 
Madison students testified in 
opposition to the bill . r·---

State student loan agency refuses to 
surrender reserves 

by Karen Rlvedal 
Edi/Qr 

A federal lawsuit is one of the first projecls the newly formed 
Great Lakes Higher Education Corporation may have to deal 
with Wisconsin Corporation officials filed the lawsuit on Febru
ary 26, 1988, to fight the goveyment's attempt to claim $17 mil
lion of the corporation's $35 million reserve fund. 

The call for reserve fw1<ls is due to a provision In the recenUy 
passed federal budget for fiscal year 1988. It' would require the 
guarantors of student loans nation-wide to clean out their accu
mulated reserves and give them to the federal government. $234 
million would be collected this way and used to trim the f~ 
deficit. ~ \ 

WtSCOnsln's lawsuit is of the states' view of this plan. ''The 
action is unconstitutional under the Fifth Amendment," states 
Richard Johnston, GLHEC Vice Pres. for Wisconsin Joans. 
"That amendment says the federal government may not take 
anything of value without due process and just compensation." 

The federal government's claim to the money Is unfair, 
according to Johnston, who says_ only $3.6 million of W~ 
reserves are from federal advances. The remalnlng $13.4 million 
was generated througb student loan fees and Interest, "We're 
willing to give back the federal money," says Johnston. "But 
the rest Is ours." 

The federal government has 6(1 days to respond to the lawsuit, 
before hljarings can begin. It could take an additional 18 
months, according to Jobnston, to settle the claim In court. 

Old Main roof 
decision delayed 
UWSP NeD Secrtce 

Toe state Building Commis- glass/asphalt and $403,~ in 
sion has delayed making a deci- copper. Although there is a ma
sion in the kind of roof it will jor difference, there would be 
approve for Old Main Building considerably longer life for the 
al the University of Wisconsin- copper material. 
Stevens Point. Diemer noted that a citizen 

Assistant Chancellor fo r Busi- member of the Building Com
ness Affairs Greg Diemer said mission, which met W\dnesday 
st.ate officials are concerned in Madison , s aid \fiber
about maintaining a rchitectural glass/asphalt roofing, which is 
integrity in the kind of material very close In appearance to the 
it uses on the historic structure. slate shingles that were placed 

Samples of a copper standing on Old Main when it was con
seam roof and of a fiberglass structed 95 years ago, could be 
material with asphalt binding· secured. Later, a tin roof, which 
material will be sent to UW.SP Is the one that now needs re
for inspection by campus offi- placement, was Installed. 
ctals and anyone else who Is in- A final decision on which ma-
terested. terial to use In the replacement 

There are lnw bids of· ~.160 . will be made at the March 30 
· ti, · do the Job.- iri fl ~ec- -meeting of the commwion. 

Five .. Senses· Boutique 
opens soon _ 

UlfSI' NeWB &rvke 
· Specialty items from area gift 
shops and wort by local artists 
will be featured in Five Senses 
Boutique, a retail project by 
students in the Division of 
Fashion and Interior Design at 
the University of WISCOtlSin-Ste
vens Point. 

The boutique will be in opera
tion from Monday, Marclt Zl , 
througb Friday, April !, In the 
Agnes A. Jones Gallery on the 
first floor of the College of Pro
fessional Studies Building. 

The boutique operation is an 
annual project of students In 
fashion entrepreneunhip class. 
Goods to be sold there will in
clude flavored coffees and teas, 
stuffed animals, candles and a 
potpourri of creations. 

The public is invited to visit 
the shop from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
on Mondays through Wednes
days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thurs
days and Fridays, and 10 a.m . 
to 5 p.m . on Saturdays and Sun-

day,. Usually, the busiest day 
of activities Is the Sunday when 
UW.SP hosts its annual open 
house for the public. This year, 
that date Is Marclt 'Z/. 

Write the 
story 

break the 
news 
be a 

reporter 

x-4031 



Vetoes 
from page 3 

measure a program's effective
ness purely on the nwnber of 
students that are served," said 
Cady. ' ·However, I believe it 

::i!'fy 1:1th~f h!'.:~1~~~ 
groups." 

The Senate has the choice of 
either letting the vetos stand, in 
which case both groups would 
get zero funding, overriding the 
vetos, where the fwuiing would 
stand as budgeted on Sunday, 
or redoing the entire S.T.A.R. 
and Performing Arts budget. 

19 from page 3 
have much chance of passing 
this floor period . The main 
problem is we will probably run 
out of time. However, we at 
least want to have a hearing or 
two during this period. " 

He also says "the major argu
ments in my mind are not that 
20 and 111-year-<>lds who can pay 
taxes, get married, serve in our 
'1med forces and buy homes 
cannot drink a beer ... The ma
jor arguments are WlSUpervised 
drinking and jobs. Young people 
20 and 19 years old are still 
drinking, but they are drinking 
in unsupervised conditions (sic ). 
A lot of 20 and 1!1-year-<>lds lost 
job opportunities at bars be
cause they are not old enough 
to work in establishments that 
sell alcohol. " 

Leahy noted that students 
should use the Legislative Hot. 
line number, 1~, to 
contact their local representa
tives. The bill has 16 sponsor,, 
including ~resentative Gru
szynski from Stevens Point. 

Kasten 
from page 3 

trict repositioning in 1990. 
Kasten supports the increased 

allocations for next year's fed
eral education budget. Since 
Democrats usually raised edu
cation spending from the Rea
gan administration's proposed 
guidelines, he said that the 
administration decided to save 
itself from a "headache." 

US Republican hopeful Kevin 
Hermening· also made an 
appearance. Hermening, touting 
his bid to defeat Congressman 
Dave Obey in November, said 
that Obey's "starting to slip." 
He thanked his staffer, there 
for the work they've done, and 
appealed for more help as well. 
Concluding his brief sawnents, 
he said, "Our new ~ublican 
president in November is going 
to need help in January." 

A number of UWSP College 
Republicans, headed by Presi
dent Mike Roth, also attended 
the session. Kasten said that of 
the ~ublicans, "our strongest 
segment is 18 to 24 (year 
olds )." or political orientation, 
"you tend to stay where you be
gin," and of the 18 year olds 
themselves, "2 to 1 they're for 
us," he said. 

Kasten thanked all of the Re
public.ans for their help over the 
years , and especially in the 
campaign against Garvey two 
years ago. 

He concluded that he was 
proud of his Wausau office. Cit-. 
ing its central location made . 
him a "better · Senator for the 
state." ' . 

·0ver 40 people attended the 
question and answer session. 
According to Kasten, " the point 
of being here was Just to say 
"hi" to friends." 

------;;;,:;:-;:;;;;;;;;;;:;e-.;;:-------. 
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Correction 
Off campa., callillg from Ille coartny pboDeo will sUll he 

allowed acconling to Scott Barton, Chalrmaa of Ibo Ualvenlly 
Center Polley Board. The tllree pbo,... plclan,d on page s of 
last week'8 Pointer will be removed became of vaadaUlm ~ 
!em,. 

Also, the Pointer would Uke to apologize to Chrllllau Ammon 
and John A. Lampereur wbcN!e names were mJapelled ID lut 
week's article Greeb ratified. 

Q) 
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~ 
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Women's leadership 
workshop frompage3 

Have a 
fun 

Spring 
Break 

ics included .Managing Work 
Relationships and Balancing 
and Wellness for Women. Thoae· 
offered for credibility were 
Powet and Enpowennent. Con
temporary Issues for Women 
Leader, and Self-Image for Wr;. 
men Leaders. Some of these 
discussion sessions were re
peated throughout the day. 

During the lunch break, there 
was a further opportunity to 
learn. At each table a specific 
topic was discussed. For exam-

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic 
Camp:.You'II get six weeks of 
challenges that· can build up your 
leadership ski111!, as well as your 
body.You'll also get almost $700. 

But hurry. This sumrrier may be 
your last chance to graduate from 
college with a degree and an officer's 
commission. l 

See your Professor of Military 
Science for details. 

CAPTAIN MARK SHRIVES 

pie, stress management, asser
tiveness, multiple roles, seIUal 
harassment and images of wr;. 
men in the media were some of 
the table topics. 

Many people and organiza
tions were involved in the 
plannning of this conference. 
Everyone in attendance l!BS 
pleased with the outcome and 
it's hoped that next year's con
ference will ha'O'e the same 
enthusiasm. 

RooM 204, STUDENT SERVICES 
346-4016 

BUILDING 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
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FEff TURE)--
Eating on the road presents new challenges 

by Toni L. Wood, R.D. 
Stan Writer 

Spring break is upon us ; with
in 24 hours many students will 
be on the road, making the mi
gration to the southern climes 
or Daytona and Padre. Travel
ing and vacationing often alters 
what we eat, how we eat, and 
where we eat. On a student's 
budget it can be tough to bal
ance food safety, nutrition , con
venience, cost, and taste wh.ile 
on the road ; but with some 
common sense and planning it's 
not impossible. 

Travel, distance, and unfamil
iar places gq hand in hand with 
new experiences, including try
ing different restaurants and 
unusual foods. Unfortuna tely, 
one of the most common new 
experiences for the traveler is 
rood poisoning. Food poisoning 
is often jokingly and lightly dis
missed, but in reality it is cost
ly, painful, and sometimes fa
tal. Believe me, it's one experi
ence you'd prefer to pass by. 
Several years ago I was laid 
low by a bowl of beef stew. 
Five hours after eating that 
stew r relt like I had been 
kicked in the stomach. I spent 
the rest or the night huddled on 
the cold tile floor or the bath
room. It's not the ideal way to 
spend a vacation. 

The most common source of 
food borne illness is bacteria. 
Potentially hazardous bacteria 
generally grow best with ade
qua te moisture, light . and 

Spring Break advice 

Common 

warmth. W)lether a rood prod
uct will be a source of contami
nation or not depends largely on 
the sanitation practices of those 
involved in preparation and ser
vice or the food. It's hard to 
judge restaur8ftts by their out
ward appearance, but use com
mon sense. If the dining area of 
a restaurant doesn't look clean, 
the odds a re the kitchen isn't 
any better. 

Food should be prepared in a 
san itary manner, then held and 
served at appropriate tempera
tures. Error on the side of cau
tion; don't eat a meat sandwich 
that 's been sitting uncooled in a 
hot car trunk or potato salad 
that's been lert by the pool all 
afternoon. In short, if you are 
at all suspicious about the food 
preparation , storage or service, 
don't eat it. 

You can bypass a lot of the 
potential hazards of rood con
tamination by taking your own 
rood on the road and storing it 
properly. Coolers can be kept 
both in the car and hotel room ; 
ice should be checked periodi
cally throughout the day. the 
excess water poured off, and 
more ice added if needed . 
Unpack the cooler once a day, 
keep the food temporarily 
chilled in a plastic bag filled 
with ice, clean the cooler with 
warm water and soap, rinse 
well, and repack with ice and 
rood . Take advantage of the 
free ice that most hotels have 
ava ilable via ice machines. 
Some motels may rent small re-

sense can 

frigerators and perhaps have 
hot water dispensers in the 
room for other food prepara
tion. 

Tra ve ling doesn 't mean 
you 're doomed to endless junk 
food ; nutrition doesn't have to 
be sacrificed for convenience if 
you're willing to do a little plan
ning and pre-trip preparation. 
Traveling is one of the few 
times that the purchase or rood 
packaged in individual serving 
sizes pays off. It may cost more 
intially, but you won't be wast
ing food, there is no excess to 
store, it will pack and travel 
well, and often can be eaten di
rectly from the container which 
then can be di sposed of, no 
dishes ! Fruit or veg~table 
juices come in single cans or 
cartons, there are small cans of 
tuna, and variety packs of cere
al both hot and cold. U you 
don 't object to the incr eased 
sugar content there a re six· 
packs or canned rrwt, pac~ets 
of instant cocoa and instant 
breakfast. 

If you want to cut costs you 
can buy bulk amounts of cereal, 
granola, crackers, nuts, seeds, 
gorp, popcorn, dried rruits and 
fruit leathers, which then can 
be divided and individua lly 
bagged prior to departure. Cool
ers will store perishables such 
as fruit, raw vegetables, yogurt, 
cheese, individual cartons of 
milk , and condiments. Instant 
dried milk can be used on cere-

Turn to page 7 

I'll have a greasy pork sandwich-

Eating on tbe road often meam Jubolltutlng coaven.lence for 
ootrttlon. However, moat fut food places do offer saladl and 
olher beallby Item,. 

Spring Satire .. . 

go a Ton~ way 
by Jim Malzewsld 
r .. ,.,,..Ed/tlw 

The words "spring break" 
conjure up various images in 
different people: To alumni, 

Keep up 
the good 

~=; ~'i"fh~~k tiii~: ~~ occur during a supposed run · · Well, almo.st nothing. Beaches k 
known as college. To pr:ofessors, week. are crawling with creatures na- w O r 
they mean a week to catch up The reason mos( deaths take tive lo them; remember, you're 

' on pa pers and quizzes , or place is due ·to a lack of com- · the visitor. There are- jellyfish, 
maybe a week to slack · off on. mon sense : Jumping off bale1r man-of-war, s ting- ray and 

,------------, papers and quizzes. To)""'! ror- nies, hanging .out window,, and 
Spring Break Activities tunate undergraduates, they driving drunk ran into this 

mean a week of going Qack realm: U you do drink; just· chill 
Pit 8lopo- Free coffee, dough- home, working, eating mom's out. The beer ·isn't stronger 

Dais, and olber ...,,___ food, and soon growing anxious . down south. Leaping ten noors 
. LocaUona: ladlana (Henry- ' to start school again. into a pool isn't a logical step to 
'lflle olf I•)· · . gaining popularity or adventure. 

6-pa (1llnilold olf 1'.75 and 
SaYallllali olf 14) . . 

' •• J.lpt Pmllee Team•, 
Soalll Padre, Mardi 17 
~llardlll 

.......... c-.. South · 
Padre, )larch 17 . 

Ridmd Marz, Trflla.,i, 
-~Mardlll 
Richard Mau, Stanley 

Carte, 8P,ro Gyra 

- Gaaiae Dnfl c... «rt. Soulb Padre, Ilardi 1$ 
Daytona, Ilardi Z2 
ArlillltobeaDIIOIIDCed 

IIDlerUle~--
-c.......,~ Dayto
na, Ocean Cmler, Ilardi IS ,._ __________ _, 

And ror- the fortunate stu
dents, tbooe who worked bard 
enough to afford a trip or hap
pen to · have rich parents, they 
mean vacation time. 

Now moot people know bow to 
have fun oo vacatioo; it's a giv· 
en. But for tbooe beading to 
destinations renowned ror par
tying and tanning, special 
guidelines apply. Moot of these 
are basic, but they deserve re
peating. Somehow, in the midst 
of scantily clad ~ - vapors 
consisting of coconut oil and 
hops, and the southern sun, stu
dents get a little goofy. 

First off, drinking . Bee r 
seems to be the center of atten
tion to a majority of spring 
breakers. It also is attributed to 
the majority of dea ths that 

Frying too quickly is also a 
concern or !air-skinned, thick
blooded Northerners. Remem
ber that spring break lasts a 
week; you don't have to get 
that Hollywood tan in the first 
afternoon. Start off using a 
highly protective sunscreen (the 
larger the number, the more 
protection), gradually switching 
to one that lets in more rays 
only after you're accustomed to 
the Wlfamiliar intensity of the 
Sl1lH> lateral degn,e sun. Noth
ing dampens a week in the sun 
like lying in it for six hours on 
Monday, turning a remarltable 
shade or red , . and having to 
spend the remaining live days 
wrapped in towels and smoth
ered in white sunblock. 

other species of marine life that 
are known for punishing unwary 
humans with painful and cootly 
inflictions. Respect marine life 
and keep your distance. 

Also, clean up · after lying 
around the beach all day. This 
isn't a house party suitable for 
trashing; it 's a natural area. 
Cans, bottles, and plastics don1 
miraculously disappear. 

The boUom line is use com. 
mon sense ; vacation doesn't 
mean £reedom £rom all respoo
sibility . 

So have fun and relax. That's 
what spring break is for . 

And please, come back in one 
piece. 

~ Chris Asm11SSen 
~Wrtt,,r 

Who's . going South ror spring 
break? Just because you ' re 
going to spend a week in the 
SW1 doesn't mean it's going to 
be fun. 

There are certain upeda· 
tions that you must fuilill After 
all, you will be representing 
UWSP. The burden of properly 
maintaining our reputation 
rests on your oboulders. 

First off is our reputation .. 
a beer drinking state. You will 
have to enter into ban and 
drink the crowd under the ta
ble, while eating string cheese. 

Our reputaUoa aa a fitness 
capital must al!o be sustained. 
Make sure you win any fight 
you pick, or otherwise enter 
into. Ladies, your job is to be 
choosey of the men that you 
allow to pick you up. U be'• too 
forward, throw a drink in bis 
face. 

U you aren't going South, 
don't reel left out. You can also 

Turn to page 7 



Pointer Poll "Wt,at would you recommend that your professors do during 
spring break?" 

Polling by Jim Malzewski 

Name:Mart Bray 
Homelowll:Nlagra 
Major:Commaalcallom 
Year:Frnllmim 

photos by Bryant Esch 

Name:Cbar Brig)ey 
Hometowu,w .. , BelMI 
MaJor:Edacatlon 
Year:F'lalmwl 

Name:Paul StolleDWen 
Rometown:Elm Grove 
Major:C<lmmanlcattons 
Year:Seulor 

Lay back, take it easy, and Go to Florida with a friend of They need a break as badly 
have a few brews. mine, Steve, to a nudest colony as the rest of USi I hope they 

to let It all bang out. stay out of ·their offices. 

Experiencing Glasnost firsthand ... 

UWSP students spend Fast food, 

break 1n Russia 
fJi,Jodl Ott 

Writer 

On Saturday, March 12, the 
Wi!consin Soviet Seminar USSR 
program wt1l take off from Ken
nedy International Airport for 
Russia. The fifty member group 
wt1l then spend two weeks tour
ing the Soviet Union. 

Their first stop wt1l be Lenin
gral the former capital, where 
they wt1l stay for three days. 
The next Soviet-Asian cities on 
the tour include Tashkent, Sa
markand, Alma-Ata and finally 
Moscow, the current capital. 
The group wt1l depart on March 
26 for home. 

The trip is sponsored by Aca
demic Travel Abroad (ATA), 
which is located in Washington 
D.C. There is also an office at 
UW-River Falls, headed by Ste
ven Feinstein. ATA arranged 
for visas from the Soviet 
Embassy. 

The seminar may · be taken 
for three credits. Costs range 
from $1950-$2300, but fu,ancial 
aid is available. 

? 

? 

? 

LSytvester Stallone's e:1-wife, 
Brigitte Nielsen, la engaged to 
marry which NFL football star? 

( 

Dr. Sarah Kent, a UWSP RU&
sian History professor, wt1l act 
as group leader. Her past ex
perience includes living in 
Yugoslavia for two years. The. 
Soviet Seminar USSR Program 
was open to fifty individuals. 
These places were divided into 
three subgroups from UW
Oshkosh, UW-Steyens Point, and 
UW-Parkslde, with students 
from UW-Platteville integrated. 

The UWSP group C(\nsists of 
Kent, a retired couple from the 
community, and eleven stu
dents. students and their ma
jors are: David Kenney, Rus
sian Studies; Brian Koller and 
Jeffrey Shaw, psychology; Den
nis LaC<lmb and Lisa Uetz, po
litical ,cience; Eric Hagge and 
Diana Gilbert, communications; 
Victoria Susa, History Broad 
Field Social Science;· Margaret 
O'Donnell , communica
tions/secondary education; Lyn, 
da Laszewski , food service 
management; a.nd Michael Hen 
dricks, a graduate with a busi- · 
ness majo.r. 

2.ProfesiJoual baseball's only 
woman umpire has a chance of 
mating the jump to the major 
leagues this season. Who ls 
she? 

3.Name · the jazz great who 
appeared this week on Frank's 
Place. 

4. Which major rock act's · new 
album, entitled Naked, la doe 
out next week? 

5.A creative Ice cream com
p8DY marulll 111cb anmual fla
von u Dutardly ~b, White 
Russian, and Cberry Garcia. 
Name this company. 

;,.nswers on page a 

from page 6 

al or added to cocoa and sugar 
to make your own instant cocoa 
mix. 

Don't make the mistake of 
having just coffee and donuts 
for breakfast, skipping lunch, 
and then planning to make up 
for it at supper. Your body 
needs more fuel throughout the 
whole day. While on the road or 
vacationing, it is important to 
continue to eat a variety of 
foods and strive for some regu
larity of meals in order to pro
vide you with the energy you 
need to enjoy yourself. Smaller, 
lighter, more frequent meals 
may be better tolerated if 
you're spending a·lot of time- ii\. 
volved Lo physical activities.· · 

Lastly, enjoy yourself. A dlf. 
ferent part of the country gives 
you the opportunity to try unfa
miliar and, perhaps, exotic 
foods. Ask your guide or the bo
tel manager to · recommend a 
restaurant that specializes in .
the local cuisine. · You may be. 
delightfully surprised. Have a 
great and safe break. 

..;ati~e, 
from page, 6 

get a tan at the local tanning 
booth. I suggest that you go to 
a.few sessions; that way it'll at 
least look like you went some-
where over break. In the mean
time, enjoy the home cooking 
and the lumry of having your 
parents waiting on you hand 
311d foot. You've worked hard 
these last few weeks, and you 
deserve the resl 

However, it may be in your 
best interest to start training 
for next year, when it's your 
tum to represent UWSP in the 
deep South. You can never be
gin too early: Practice slam
ming beers and hit the YMCA. 

Seriousiy, have a good Ume, 
and stay out of trouble. 

Name:C<lrame Stroik 
Rometown:Stevem Pol:at 
Major:DfeteUcs 
Year:JDlllor 

Some professors should have 
a short course on updates of 
their subjects, and then relax so 
that they wt1l be in good moods 
when we come back. 

Name:Uoa Hacbnan 
Hometowu:Kewaanee 
Major:Unde<laffll 
Year:~ 

I think all of the profs should 
relax and get together for a 
huge party, watch Pink Floyd's 
"The Wall", and get mellowed 
out so they'll take It eaay on us 
who are recuperating from our 
spring bnalm. 

I travet not to go any
where, but to go. I travel 
for: travel's sake; ·the 
great affair is to move. 

Just when he was ready 
for mid-life crisis, 

something unexpected 
came up. · 

Puberty. 

Columbia Pictun,s ,_,., ClemenULa Frenais""""""" 
,swn,,-lud~e R,einhold ··vil.,. Versa·· F_red Savage Swoosie Kurtz 
!<lllWb~ David Shire Uirtttot ufl'lloloCaphy King Blw(o1 1-:.m11"• Pmdwff Alan Ladd. Jr. I ~==--~~ D=mt;~;.~,,;rs~td~ Brian Gilbert 

SI'ARfS FRIDAY AT SELEC'T THEATR.E& 
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Money's 
UWSP News Service 

The attitudes and goals of stu
dents at the University of Wis
consin- Stevens Point aren't too 
different than those of their 
coWlterparts across the United 
States . 

Twenty-five percent of last 
· fall 's entering freshmen at 

UWSP said the foremost reason 
they were attending the institu
tion was to increase their earn
ing power. That response rate is 
up from 17 percent in 1979. 
Meanwhile, the value of gaining 
a broad general education was 
cited by 15.8 percent of the 1987 
freshmen as their reason for en
rolling at the local university . 
In 1979, that response was cited 
by nearly 20 percent of the local 
freshmen. 

About 20 years ago, collegians 
across the country responded in 
surveys that their fo remost de
sire was to acquire " a meaning
ful philosophy or life." By the 
mid-1980s , the value among 
American collegians showing 
the greatest upward trend was 
" be very well off financially ." 

The trend is seen today as 
growing numbers of student en
ter career-oriented fields that 
offer higher than average start
ing salaries. 

The comments by UWSP stu
dents are included in a study 
entitled , " Profile of the Fresh
man Class," an annual campus 
projei I done by Frederick Hil
pert, who oversees institutional 
research , and Robert Mosier, 
di rector of staff development 
and research. and Robert Re
nault , project assistant , both in 

on our mind 
the Division of Student Llfe . 

However , the latest study 
shows continued increases in 
the nwnber of underclass stu
dents who al so enter UWSP 
without a declared major. Only 
ll.7 percent of last fa ll's enter
ing freshmen listed definite va-. 
cational goals, which suggests, 

, acco,uing to some Student Life 
counselors, a need for expanded 
services in tli'e Office of Career 
Services, where staff exerts 
much of its energy helping 
graduates find jobs. 

The survey revealed that aca
demic expectaliQJls expressed 
last fall are probably too high, 
if old results are any indicator. 
In 1985, for instance, 65 percent 
of the freshman class expected 
grades or B or better, but only 
19.5 percent of them actually 
received such marks. The same 

are sensors, they suggested that 
overall, the faculty needed to be 
aware of the differences be
tween themselves and the stu
dents. 

The majority of UWSP fresh
men came from small cities or 
large towns not too different in 
size from Stevens Point. Eighty 
percent of the freshmen said 
they believe UWSP is better 
than most wtiversities or one of 
the best. 

More than half of the parents 
of entering freshmen have nev
er attended college. Authors of 
the profile said they hope facul- · 
ty and staff will "help students 
and parents unde rstand the 
meaning o" a college education 
in today's world and what they 
can realistically expect educa
tion to do for them." 

year no one expected grades be- ~-- -------
low C, but 35 percent of those 
freshmen received them. 

When the freshmen were on 
campus for their summer orien- · 
tation, one of the tests they took 
was the Myers Briggs Person
ality Type Indicator. How is it 
useful to faculty members ? 
Almost 60 percent of this fall 's 
freshmen were labeled as sen
sors and the remainder were 
identified as intuitives. Intuit
ives, on the other hand, appre
ciate the abst ract , consider 
error natural to the learning 
process and rely on hunches to 
understand new concepts and 
situations. 

Be A Star! 

The Pointer wants your 
spring break photos, which will 
be featured in the March 24 edi 
lion. All photographs should be 
dropped off no later than Tu 
day, March 22 at noon-Room 
104, CAC. Please include your 
name, location, and names of 

le in the picture. Black and 
white is preferable. 

When authors of the profile 
learned that 65 percent of the 
local university instructors are 
intuitives and only 35 percent L---------~ ,..... ~ 

~(/ LOOK! 
The ULTIMATE Student Housing 
Brand New TOWNHOME - 4 Blocks to Campus 

Includes 
- 4 t>edrooms with c losets . den 

guest rOOn\ w closet 

-2 !ult ba.lM with tub/shower 
-ful modem lcl!Chen • 
-1 5 cu. ft. retrigeratorlfl'eezer 
-full 30 n . elecb1c: rrnge.'oven 
- Bultl·in cbhwashe< 
-Bull!-in microwave 
-In Ll'ltl prtvcre ~ room 
-Pnvate waSher dryer not co1n·9P 
--La,ge M,g room 
- 2 ,ro,y to~ p,Mf)I 
- Oe+u1te carpet • thermal drapes 
--Ottsueet o,ar1unQ . 

" ENERGY MIZER" ·CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
- 2"1t~ ' walls (R-19 lnsutatiol'I) 

- R-.,44 attl:: lnSWltlon t 14 inches deep) 
- Oouble· Qtaze all WOOCI Wlf'ldo'!V system 
- 100% efficient zone control htsal 
-1 00% lo..ndation pem,81etinSUCaUon 
-1nsua1ed steel entry doofs 
-Sound proollJd and Insulated between tr1i!S 
- 81Jilt 10 State of Wrs,consln app,cived ptan.s • 
-Same ryp,e of lnt eetned Northern States Power Company EnerQY 

Conservation Certificate in Menominee · 
-Stand new hlg\ ettldency appll.ancos · 
-Monttvy uttlibes average s .10.00 per person 

RENTAL TERMS 
-goup,s up to 7 persons (smafle, g oops can c heek OU" 11st ol othefs inletesledj 
- r'et"sonat rcterence s reQUM"ecl 

- Ha~e your own room low as $625/semester 
-Lease and oeposrt 18(11.M'~ 

-Lease runs lor 2 semeslers 

- Plus you get the uni t '°' summer - FREEl So s lay tor tree°' 
suOlel and pc,ckel the money 

$625 based on rates for groups of seven 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY 

CALL SUE TODAY 

AT 341-1788 
FOR SHOWINGS AND MORE INFO. 

collegiate crossword 
Whether your spring break destination is 
Seymour, South Bend, or South Padre, this 
puzzle is sure to hasten the distance. 

© Edward Jul i us 

41 " ... not with - 19 Pol i ti cal disorder 
ACROSS l>Y t a whimper. " 20 - cit. ( footno te 

1 Where one mi ght 43 Return on i nvest - abbreviat i on ) 
s tudy Andy War hol 's ment ( abbr .) 21 Traveled on a 
works ( 3 wds. ) 44 Pondered Fl e1ti bl e Fl yer 

12 Enroll ment i nto 45 Belong i ng to Mr . 24 Gl or ify 
col l ege Starr 25 Prospero ' s servant 

14 "Ca l culus Made Sim- 47 Pa r t of the c l as s i - i n "The Tempes t " 
ple ," e g. (2 wds ) fleds (2 wds) 28 We ll-known govern-

16 Eval ua t e 48 Possible pl ace to rne nt age ncy 
17 E1ttremel y SJN11l s t udy abroad (2 wds) 29 Amer ican l eague 
18 Foll ows a reci pe 52 Small sc hool In Can- team ( abbr .) 

di rect i on ton . Ohio (2 wds. ) 30 Fic t ional hypnot is t 
19 Be l o09ing to Hr . 53 Orson We lles f il m 32 Styl e e1templif ied 

Paci no clas s ic ( 2 wds. ) by Picasso 
22 Of l and 111easure J3 "She's - . . . 
21 Meets a. poker bet DOWN ( from "Flashdance" ) 
24 - Gay ( WW 11 34 Be unwell 

ph ne ) I Those who dre duped 35 Vis i ble t race 
26 Ca.pri, e .g . 2 "Do unto - .. . " 36 Thi nk 
27 Be long ing to Mayo r 3 Fourth es tate J7 Woman's under-

l(och 4 Goals ga rme nt 
28 Ir r i t ate or 5 We ll-k nown record 38 Conmit - -kir i 

?fflb1t ter l abe l 40 - burner 
JO Tra i n fo r i box i ng 6 Well-known ki ng 42 " ... for i f I -

ma t ch 7 151 t o Caesar away 
Ji - and the B Pre f i 1t meani ng mil k 44 Actress Gi bbs 

Be l mo nt s 9 Confused (2 wds .) 46 Afr ica!] antel ope 
32 Process ions 10 - husky 47 We ll-known TV band-
35 Diet supp l ement 11 Mos t in'l!led ia t e leader 

(abbr .) 12 Li ke a Sdil boat 49 Pi nce- -

18 · : ~~t~~~~o:~:~:~~.dn 13 f ;s~ ;~rster key 50 1~9~~ ~!. t ?~ 
39 College In Green- 14 En - (as a wh9l e ) Station Zebra " 

vill e, Pa. 15 Auto rac i ng son of 51 1965 f ilm , " -
40 The Vene ra ble .-. R1c;~ar,cs'Petty Ryan's E1tpress " 

AnsyJers on page 9 

No.tes from Abroad 

will ' retu_rn March 24 

HARDLY f EVER 
IMPORTS 

It 's Almost 
Spring Break Time 

Get your warm-weather 
duds at Hardly Ever. 

Cool cottons in a rain
bow of colors and 
unique styles. Don't 
wait 'Ill you get there, 
we have II here. 

Open: 
Mon.-Thura. 1N 

Fri. 1o,a. Soll 10-5 
SUN.12-4 

1038 Main Sl 3"-4Ma 

Trivia Answers 

I.Mark Gastineau of the 
New York Jets 

2.Pam Postema 

3.0izzy Gillespie 

4.Talking Heads 

5.Ben & Jerry's ice cream 



Wisconsin outdoor report C d SUNNY SIDE DOWN. West rosswor 
Virginia U.'s Student Adminis-

Answers DNR, ........ 

Beawarelllattbe-r... 
big game !i.nng al ...._.. 

inland labs - - Isl. Inland angJen are remiadod 
that Mardi 5th is tbe -
f<r removing ' ice lisl>iag -
ties from palJlic - - ., lliglnray St. Nar1h al lligllway 
64,the_is_J5. 

Spring- like - bas -bringing oal wildlife ....- tbe 
state. 

~-~ 
try ming - - .. 
be dderior1lliog in tbe -
west. In Kuk and Sawyer 
Ccanties, trails are bare ill 

spi)b, ...... is - --
- ... the - Trail. "' tbe Brule area, fr_.,r ,..... 

is.,... - - ill 
goodlo __ _ 

~· Ublor Trail is_.... ID-a-alJI-· 
woaldbeal!*lideaC.-
wilbtbelotal....,bdore-. 

ing - f<r millg ... -biling. 

Semo nice - al -are bing - cm Libs~ 
ray and Cllda. n...g • 
1..an~.---A 
few splaR are bemg e-o& ii, 
~llay. -lllllllffs 
foe lake troat are r-1iac 
sxne saca:a m the illall aa 
off llaJfield. 

Intheiatbcmlral.-xt. 
late wid8-ice--

SOOII be --~ 
slci trails are fair ill tbe A-.,. 
area. aallent - w-. 
ruff. ~ Iba-. is oay 

good. Homed - - ..... legged---
Pan-mbing ... - ....-

ing in the I.Me llidipa -
trict. Anglers are rq,artmg 

good - al perm al -
al locations in - - Door Coonlies. iDelmliag Did cr-m. 
Cbaadoir's Dud< - t'I* e. 
...,. Seve2I ,._tm doillg -
at Red River iD Iewalllltt 
C.-,,tbiswm. 

In-~.
bil• trails are .-.i - r. warm-. - .,.__ 
try ming is - - _,. oops 
are being cited in the -. -
doer are bemg olaned clail,g 

the day in open -- -
ing ... - improorilg ii, .,.._ ..,.,.~.--_____ .,ft. 

Homed -. - oops -~---up. - - - in w- -

if11£.'.' COPY 
~ iiaCENTER 
IOI Division Sleftm,- . 

(cmel*xsoff.,_) 

( 

RESUME 
SERVICES 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COPY 
SERVICES 

tration President Ray Bauer 
thought he had a great idea . He 
suggested a " Sunny Stride" 

pr-.g small pomfisb. wbile 
i-,lilllilog ii, W-.0 ~ 
is fair. 

Coonty, trout anglers are hav
ing good success on Rowan 
Creek, where a 22-inch brown 
was taken. The geese are back 
for their spring migration, and 
are providing good viewing 
opportunities in the Horicon 
area. Good catches of panfish 
are reported on Fox Lake and 
Lake Emily. 

race: Students would drink two 
beers in each of six bars along IA R T C L IA s 

"' the -- district. 
moltiog - ... - """"'" 
_,.milg __ 

iog; ice-mllilog ... - fair. 

University Ave. in Sunnyside, a 
neighborhood near campus. The 
" race" would celebrate the end 
of the neighborhood's clean up 
campaign. But school officials 
said Sunny Stride would conflict 

H R I C U L A 
A T H E H A T l C 

A S S E s s 
S T I R s. A L S 
S E E S E N 0 L A 

s E X A E R 
S P A R 0 l 

T I O N 
S B O O K 
E E N S Y 

R E 
I S L 

B A T 
0 N "' tbe ~ district. trout 

lisl>iag is fair ia Ion ~, 

- - palisb being taken. 
with their alcohol~ucation pro- C A V A L C A D E S V l T 

H U H E T H l E L B E D E --crwdly Pan-fishing is slow on the 
Madison lakes ; Waubesa and 
Kegonsa are producing some 
nice catches of perch with a few 
bluegills mixed in. Remember 
to keep your dogs leashed-this 
is the time of year problems 
arise with dogs chasing deer. 

grams. Then, Charleslon's Alco-
ho! Commision reportedly told B N Y L D H U S E 0 

I s w N T D 
!Iii - - - in Kidlland c-,,, - - mbing is 

bars planning to participate 
that they might have a hard I N U N I V E R S l T Y 

- - - action is fairly g,,ed at Yell- in La-
F..,-~. wilb good ....,_ 
ens _ at lligld. Ia Columbia 

time getting their liquor li· 
censes renewed. So much for 
Sunny stride. 

Thissprin 
makeabreak 

L L L 
l I N K A 

the .beach, the mountains or your holl)etown_ 
· --- For $49.50 each way, you and your friends 950 This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound· to 

~ill have a grea~~ GR1~v~ ,..,D 
rune when you a. • nvunJ 

...... ._..-..,.....-. go Greyhound. • leavethedrivingtous~ 

Greyhound• 1725 West River Drive• 341-4740 

-~pram! a val.id collq;e studcnt J.D. card upoopurchasc. Nootbc:rdiacounts apply. 
Td.tu ~ DODUaQS{cnbJc and good for tnvd oo Grcybouod Lines, Ioc., Trailways Llnc:sand other 

participating carric:n. Certain restrictions apply. Fare is each way pa pcnoa based on 
RmQCl.trip pu.,cmse. Offer d feclivc 2/15/88 through 412SIU. Offa limited . Nol v:uid in Canada. Greyhound 

also olfcn an unlimited O:UlcaglC Catt for $59.00 each way. 
Some restrictions apply. e 1981 Greyhound Lines, Joe. 
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A Multiple Choice 
Editorial 

There's one problem with writing the Pointer editorial. People 
don't always agree with you. That's OK with me, but it can 
really steam some people up. Everybody knows that freedom of 
speech is a nice Idea, as long as and to the extent that the opin
ion expressed reinforces your own. It's when opini~ clash that 
things get ugly. 

I think I know a way around this , though. A multiple choice 
editorial is one way to find an opinion we can all agree on. Sin:r 
ply circle what you want to hear. When you 're done, count how 
many times you agreed with yourself. Save the results as testi
mony to your easy-going attitude. 

(It occurred to me, as I was 
sitting down with. my chisel, 
mallet and stone tablet, prepar
ing to spew out my usual over
abundance of profundities, that 
I have never written this col
WM while dressed up in wo
men's undergarments. There
fore let it be known, that from 
this' moment on, I will be writ
ing "On W-y stud Weasil" 
while dressed only in a black 
leather garter belt, sequined 
glow-in-the-dark nylons and a 

My name (a. is) (b. is not) (c. used to be) Karen Rivedal. pink satin uplift bra.) 
I am (a. an aborigine) (b. the Pointer editor) (c. the anti- It is common knowledge that 

Christ). l stud Weasil, am without a 
My dad is (a. an engineer ) (b. filthy rich) (c. your dad). d~ubt the coolest, hippest and 
Last week's editorial was (a. tactless) (b. wiUess) (c. desulto- all-arowtd swellest guy current-

ry ). ly frequenting Ibis fine unlversi-
This week's editorial is (a. tactless ) (b. wiUess) (c. desulto- ty . Men look up to me. They 

ry ). say, "stud, what do l have to 
Desultory means (a . low-salt) (b. really sulky) (c. aimless). do to be just lilte you? How can 
I think fraternity activities are (a . altogether great) (b. some- I be more hip and cool? What is 

times questionable) (c . none of my business because I was nev- your secret with the la~es? 

rod Geek, c/o The Poi~ter, 
Communications Building, 
UWSP. The winner will be an
nowtced in next week's Pointer. 
And now .. . bring on the studs 

···stud I ) Brad Totten. What 
can you say about Bra~? .He's 
cool he's on the sly, he's bigger 
~ life. He is a senior major
ing in life. 

Stud 2) Shane You Need a 
Haircut Totten, also known at 
Pacelli High School as Mr. Tot
ten. Not much to say about 
Shane other than he is );lrad's 
older brother. 

Stud 3.) Biff Swtdstrom. Biff, 
who recenUy moved to Stevens 
Point after spending siI months 
as a pro-surfer in Hawaii , is 
currenUy the only person in Ste
vens Point who sports a real 
tan. He enjoys surfing, kayak-

by stud weasil 

ing, playing polo and wearing 
seven Izod shirts at one time. 

Stud 4) Mike Eiki 6000 · 
Schmidt. Mike has the style, the 
class, those down-to-earth 
boyish good looks that drive the 
women crazy. At times, Mike 
has been mistaken for famous 
television and radio personali
ties such as Don Johnson and 
Jay Bouley. 

Stud 5) All of the weightlifters 
on this campus who are either 
too muscle-bowtd to bend over 
and pull their sweat pants down 
from their knees to their ankles 
or have a secret desire to have 
everyone see their bare calf 
'muscles. 

(Special thanks goes out to 
Lynn W. for serving on the 
Studrnuffin nominating commit
tee.) 

er in one.) How is it that, night after rught, 
1 am of the (a. Lutheran) (b. catholic) (c. no cream, just sug- you are able to cruise and ,-------.-Spring Break coupon-------, 

ar) faith. swing SO successfully?" I ' I 
I have a strong spiritual belief in (a. reincarnation) (b. Being the swell guy that I liRwt(LY ~rtG ~ DOSI.ERl

1 ghosts) (c. graduation). am, I give them a few pointe.rs, I 
When I die, 1 think my soul will go to (a. a better place) (b. laughing to myself, !ull knowmg I Take Ibis Coupon. Tear along Ibis coupon. Wbeo breakfast I 

no place) (c. the Sig Tau House). that they could never come I the edges of Ibis page tmW Ibis arrives be sure to read in the I 
close to being half the studrnuf- coupon is removed. Take lt to paper what the temperature la I 

l think Pat Robertson continually smiles because he is (a. fin that I have come to be. l any popular Spring Break Flori- In Stevens Point, Wlaconsin. I 
genuinely ecstatic) (b. petrified) (c. secreUy Islamic). Although, there is no doubt that Ida bartender and thank him for Roll your eyes and cut the cof-1 

l think Pat Robertson would balance the national deficit by 1 am the studrnuffin of stud- I tb:i frosty mug of Point Bock, fee with the cream and look at I 
(a . raising taxes ) (b. cutting spending) (c. annowtcing at his muffins on this campus, one I breath deep, throw your bead this coupon. Read it. Decide I 
first State of the Union address that God will lake him away thing still remains to be deter- I back, you're on Spring Break. that anything is possible ,ylth I 
unless the American people send him $100 each). mined: which male is the nwn- I Nert. Walk into any beach- this In your hand. Enjoy your I 

l think T.V. evangelists in general are (a. very sincere) (b. ber two Studrnuffin? Who comes I front restaurant and order the breakfast. Savor the view. I 
seldom sincere) (c. sincerely insincere). the closest to typifying the stel- I finest seafood dinner on the MJke mental pictures cl. every- I 

l think the Pointer should (a. clean house) (b. sell houses) (c. lar qualities which have brought I menu. When the bill arrives thing. Let the remainder of the I 
host the 1992 Winter Olympics). me fame and forlwte in my 11 I present Ibis C9IJPOl1 to the cash- days be spent in simllar , fasb-1 

l think the military is (a. a great place to start) (b. a bad short years as an W1dergradu- I ier and show hlm your Point ion. I 
place to die ) (c. not just a job, a pension plan ). ai. student here at UWSP. I I.D. Upon receiving your free I 

It's time to (a. stop) (b. join something ) (c. begin Spring At Ibis time, I would lilte to I dinner and mint stroll out Into Check-out time. Present tbi.,l 
Break '88. annowtce the nominees for the I the steaming night air towards coupon to the hotel manager 

Scoring first annual-soon to be a I the loudest music. and thank hlm for the diacountl 
UW$l' traditi0fl-$eeond Stud- I Enter the establislunent with certificate. Gas the car. Ched< 

If you agreed with yourself: lies! Stu<imuf!in on Campus I the most people' banging around the tires. Cruise the oout. I 
Not at all. Congratulations. You are the next President of the Award. I leave it up to you-lhe I outside .and present Ibis coupon Check out the local radio sta-

1 United States. women of UWSP-to select the I to the .bartende,,. Take your free tioo. Look in the mirror. Coosld-1 
Hi times. Hey, hey! You qualified to write next year's Student winner of Ibis prestigious a1tard 1

1 
driDlt to ·tbe edge of the- dance er the distance you've come.1 Government Association Consititution. (your votes will be tallied· ~ . Ooor and~ younei( ponder the Turn up the radio, it's you man.1 

7-lS times. Not bad. You agree with yourself moot days. You Tuesday, March 14-write ins {-mea11lng of Plato's - anything. and you're on Spring Break. Do1 
get to pass go and collect $200. · will be accepted). After careful- You're on Spring Break. Once you realise bow you'll l®k bad:1 

On every one. Wow! That's really impressive. Want ·to be ly considering the , nominations, I you've caught the eye of the one on Uieae days? And when youl 
Pointer editor? · please send your votes.to: Stud I penon that's been looking at come bad: and you're in claal 

by Karen Rlvedal Weasil-You!re Sheek .You 're · 1 you for so Jong motlOli"over and and tb1a coupon bu become! 
E<l/tor Sleek, You'll Never Be A-Nim- I sbinr Ibis coupon. · '[OIJr favorite - m.orur, tabl _ , ·-:------r ·· I· In the q>oming. Ring room 11 out and read It md .......,.., 

I 
· I ~ Tell them you've got ber all that II poalble. I .

1 
po INT ER )T /I F-F · _; '--------- S11ring Break c~pon-...: ____ J 
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- LETTER) _ __ 

Pointer should ciean 
own house 
To the Editor, 
Upon reading your last edito

rial , "Sign up here," I was ini
tially infuriated at the witless, 
tasteless, desultory attacks on 
the system (namely the mili· 
tary, the evangelists, and, most 
interestingly to me, fraterni
ties). I set out to tear you to 
ribbons, writing a three page 
response to your pathetic story. 
Upon completion or my philip
pic rebuttal, I went on to read 
Stud Weasil's " On Life,·• where 
he made a very profound point : 

" Apparently , after reading 
particularly offensive editorials , 
people feel inspired to write 
offensive editorials of their 
own ; then more people get 
upset and write their own offen
sive editorials, and the vicioUS 
circle continues, thus enriching 
the lives of many." 

This really made me stop and 
think. I laughed at what the 
Stud had stated, especially 
since your own article was di
rectly adjacent to these words. 
So rather than going through 
with an offensive response. I 'll 
give you a constructive criti
cism. 

I know that, without a doubt, 
responses to your poorly re
searched article will be pouring 
in along with my own, so I 
won't give you a dissertation on 
the facts of fraternity life-the 
others will do a sufficient job of 
this. Rather, I'll use my own 
experience to get the point 
across. 

I W3S a photojournalist tor a 
small-town newspaper with a 
circulation or 12,000 for a littl~ 
more than five years. I think 
this qualifies me to criticize 
you. By the same logic, were 
you ever in a fraternity? Didn't 
think so. .How can you criti
cize us? 

Point two: Before setting out 
on a witch hunt aimed at other 
organizations , maybe you 
should took at your own. In the 
last isslle of the Pointer, I read 
the coverage on the Inter Greek 
Council only to find my name, 
as well as former IGC president 
Christian Amman's, misspelled. 
Furthermore, it contained incor
rect infonnation regarding to 
SGA funding. Contrary to the 
article, IGC is eligible for SGA 
funding. As I paged on through 
your paper, I read GPU presi· 
dent Evelyn Cress's objection to 
the lack of research done prior 
to her interview which was pub
lished a week earliei. I could 
continue with more examples 
until my wrist falls off. 

What it boils down to is un
prof~ional journalism. Before 
you criticize others, Karen , 
maybe you should worry about 
your own organization. Is it per
forming its duty acceptably? • 
think not. 

Karen , it's time to clean 
house. 

Very truly yours, 
Jolut A. Lampereur 
President, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
President, Inter Greek Cow,. 

cil · 

Fraternity member lists 
organization's virtues 

To the Editor, 
" How about those frats? 

Could somebody please explain 
just what a frat is for? " 

Well Karen, a Fraternity is a 
brotherhood of members 
" embarking" on an academic 
and fun-filled college experi
ence. 

Academics are top priority 
among Greeks on this campus. 
The Greeks have a higher GPA 
(2.8) than the rest of the slu· 
dents at UWSP (2.68) . Sigma 
Tau Ganuna also gave out $2700 
worth of scholarshJp funding to 
members achieving high aca· 
demics in the Fraternity in the 
past year. 

Community service projects 
are also on the Greek list of 
things to do. Karen, were you 
around when !he Greeks helped 
the March of Dimes with their 
"Jail and Bail"? Were you here 
when the TEKes did their 
annual " Keg Roll '' for St. 
Jude 's Children 's Hospital ? 
Were you around to take part in 
Phi Sigma Kappa philanthropy 

.. Editor 's note: 
The Pointer staff wants to 

provide the UWSP academic 
community with a useful, infor-

with the American Legion or
ganization? Will you be involved 
in any way with the Point 
Parks Fun-Run sponsored by 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
and Sigma Tau Gamma? 
Maybe Karen ought to get more 
sleep at nlght so she doesn't 
wall< around in a fog all the 
Ume. 

In response to "act·llke brotlr 
ers," what other organization 
can you join on this campus 
that will roll out the red Cllll><t 
when you come back for Home-. 
coming IO, 15, or 25 years other 
than Greeks. Karen, wouldn't 
you rather have 40-50 close, per
sonal friends than to have a 
whole campus angry with you? 

As for "wearing empty beer 
cases covered with underwear 
on their heads and swallowing 
live minnows," this simply does 
not apply to Greeks, because it 
is defined as "Hazing." If a 
Greek society at Point hazed a 
person, the newly formed Inter
Greek Council would urge the 

mative and entertaining student 
pub/icaUon. We invite Sigma 
Tau Gamma fraternity mem
bers and all Pointer readers to 

SGA Source Committee to re
move recognition from that 
Greek society and that society 
would no longer exist. I also 
don't think the Siasefis want to 
be considered a Greek organiza. 
tion, because they are a fellow
shlp, not a Fraternity. 

As for drw!k leaders on cam
pus, this is some more of Kar
en 's " B.S." There are four 
Greek student senators and one 
Greek candidate for alderman 
of the city. Over 50 percent of 
the U.S. Congres,, haa a Greek 
background. The president of 
the Unlted States is also Greek. 

In conclusion, I think the ma· 
jor reason Karen wrote this 
particular article was to add 
some spice to a once award
winning paper that haa since 
gone bad. The article written by 
Karen is an example of how 
bad this paper haa become. 

Respectfully, 
Daniel J. Grosskopf 
V.P. of Membership 
Signu, Tau Gamma Fraterni. 

ty 

write in with concrete com
plaints, suggestions, and new 
ideas that we are missing. See 
page 19 for more infonnation .. 

SGA clarifies IGC funding 
-To the Editor, 
For .the benefit of the poten. 

tially confused members of In· 
'tergreek Council, I would like to 
clarify some points that were 

·mentioned in Paul . Letunan's 
article "Greeks Ratified" which 
ran last week. 

up of both male and female the SOURCE committee. The 
members, and therefore does Intergreek CoW1cil .is the em
not discriminate on the basis of bodiment of the idea that no one 
sex. Individual fraternities and knows more about greet organJ. 
sororities are not eligible for zatioils, or cares more about 
SGA funding for this reason. their image, Iha n the greets 

Secondly; lntergreek will be . themselves. 
responsible for recommen""1g 

Most importantly, lntergreek, actions to IM>· taten on inlrac,. 
WILL be eligible for SGA fund' · lions by. members, rathel'. than 
ing. It is an organization made merely reporting in!ractlons to 

Sincerely, 
Paul Stollenwerk, Chair 
SOURCE Committee 

Computer lab manager reacts to Pointer article 
To the Editor, 
In response to the article- ti• 

Ued " SMART users not so 
smart" in the l,farch 3rd edition 
of the Pointer, I have these 
comments. I do not feel that the 
views of the lab assistant who 
wrote the article accurately re
flect the views of Academic 
Computing, myself, or many or 
the 45 other lab assistants. 
From the tone of the article, I 
feel this lab assistant is fros. 
trated, and I wish be would 
have vented his frustration 
through me, bis supervisor, ifl. 
stead of the Pointer. Do not get 
me wrong, he has every right to 
express bis opinion, and I do 
not discourage anyone from 
doing so, but the article could 
have been written in a more 
constructive manner. 

About the labs and the lab 

'assistants: Academic eomput. 
ing is funded for the purpose of 
supplying and . supporting com
puting for the students, faculty 
and staff of the Unlvenity. The 
student computing labs, the 
campus wide network, and the 
fact that each faculty member 
haa PC in their office attest to 
·the fact that Academic Comput
ing is trying to supply and sup
port computing Oil this campus. 

The lab assistants are in the 
student computing labs to as.,ist 
students in computing activities. 
Their job is to help students 
help themselves. If a · student 
has a compµting problem, the 
lab assistant is there to direct 
them by pointing out " help" 
functions within the application 
packages and other reference 
materials, such as manuals and 
books. The lab assistant's job 

·. does not include answei:tng .,.;;'. 
tent .. questions about assign
ments. 

The main point that I stress 
to the lab assistants is to be 
helpful and courteous to lab 
users. I do not want the lab 
users to feel Intimidated to seek 
lab assistant help. If a student 
is intimidated because a lab as
sistant is not being helpful or is 
rude, l invite them to tell me so 
that I may· identify that person 
and more fully e>plain the Job 
requirements of being a lab as
sistant. 

In defense of the lati assis
tants : While it is true that lab 
assistants are there to help slu· 
dents, they are not required to 
be skilled in all packages avail· 
able in the lab. The lab assis
tants are students Just like the 
user.I in the lab. Many of them 

are doing the same aasignments 
that the lab users are doing. 
Also, students should not ask 
the lab a.sslstants to Interpret 
an lnslructor's aaaignment. If 
the assignment la vague, stu
dents should meet with their tn

.structor to clarify the require
ments of the assignment. 

UWSP bas a unique system in 
that all the computer labs are 
staffed for every hour that they 
are open. The computing labs 
are also conveniently placed in 
each of the academic buildings 
and each lab contalna the same 
software and manuals. This 
allows the user the convenience 
of going to any one of five labs 
to complete their computing 
activity. If lab users compare 
our support against the other 
univer.rlties within the UW sys
tem, which have computing 

belp centers where students 
have to leave the lab and poa1. 
bly go to separate buildings for 
computing aaaiatance, they can 
begin to appreciate the assla
tance they receive in each of 
the labs. 

There is a computer lab 
user's guide available in each 
lab which e>plalnl lab polldes 
and the role lab - play 
when consulting with lab uaers. 
I invite all lab users to pick up 
a copy of the guide, and alao to 
make suggestions and com
ments which may enhance the 
learning environment In all 
labs. 

Thank you, 
Scott Gile, Microcomputer 

Laboratory Manager 
Academic Computing Services 



Preserving our national symbol 
by Andrew Feodos 
Outdoors F.dJtor 

In 1782, lhe bald eagle was 
adopted as the symbol for our 
nation. By 1976, our bicenten
nial , its existence was endan-
ge red in 43 state s and 
threatened in five other states. 
Loss of habitat, pesticides and 
iUegal shooting are the major 
causes for the decline. 

Before man entered the area, 
bald eagles nested along water
ways throughout Wisconsin. 
When logging, agriculture and 
tourism became part of the 
community, the big birds were 
driven away from their tracli
tional nesting grounds. What 
was left for eagles to use as 
nesting areas were the territory 
around inland lakes and riveni
in the northern third of the 
state and some places around 
the Great Lakes. The Great 
Lakes eagle sites are not very 
healthy and there have been 
many nesting failures in recent 
years. 

Fish is lhe staple food in lhe 
eagle 's diet in Wisconsin and 
lhe inland lakes lhat lhe eagle 
uses for hunting are relatively 
clean and free of chemical con
tamination. Having a clean 
source of food is important to 
the health of eagles. When 
eagles feed repeatedly on fish 
that have collected toxins in 
their systems, the poisons add 
up in the eagle's body. Hannful 

amoun ts of toxins a re then 
stored in the body fat reserves 
of the bird. In times of stress 
when these reserves are called 
upon for energy needed in the 
breeding season or in conditions 
of starvation , these accumu
lated poisons are released into 
lhe bird's blood ~stem. Thin
sheUed eggs that crack and 
break are the result of toxic 
chemicals in lhe bird's system 
at breeding time and embryos 
may not develop properly. Fer
Wization may be blocked com
pletely. U lhe release of toxins 
in the bird's system is high 
enough, lhe bird will become 
disorientated, confused and una
ble to feed itself, dealh lhen re
sults. 

Many farm and industrial 
chemicals such as dieldrin, 
PCBs, DDT and its derivatives, 
as well as some heavy metals 
are the cause of the kouble. 
Most of these chemicals 3re un
der some type of state or feder
al control and some are now 
banned. Unfortunately, some 
chemical residues are still in 
the environment from their past 
usage. 

A lot of eagles die ot old age 
and natural causes. For those 
that don't, shooting takes its 
heaviest toll. It accounts for SO 
percent of the annual deaths d~ 
spite the threat of a heavy fine 
and imprisonment. Often mis-
taken for other birds, bald 
eagles do not have their distinc-

1988 Eagle walk 
New, re.Jeue 

A seventh Eagle Walk is 
planned for this year, beginning 
at the University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point on Friday, March 
11 , and ending on Saturday, 
March 19, at Eagle Valley. 

This 200-mile hike raises mon
ey for the support of the na
tion 's endangere<J symbol. It 
has been held annually for the 
past six years . during UWSP's 
spring breaks. Last year 14 stu
dents walked between campus 
and Eagle Valley Nature Pre
serve near Glen Haven in Grant 
County. The money raised goes 
to lhe Eagle Foundation. 

The Eagle Foundation . is a 
nonprofit group dedicated to 
eagle research and land preser
vation. The proceeds from lhe 
walk are used to help Dl8Ullaln 

the 1400-acre preserve , where 
an eagle roosting area has shel
tered up to 50 of lhese birds. 

The Environmental Council at 
the University of Wisconsin -
Stevens Point has contributed 
almost $20,000 toward lhe pres
ervation of three acres of land 
in Eagle Valley, a nature pre
serve in southwestern Wiscon-
sin. . 

Dayna Kunt:zsch, coordinator 
of lhe project, said lhe group 
will take the same route used 
by previous walkers. " People in 
lhe small towns have gotten to 
know us and know what we're 
doing and lhey lhink it's great," 
she e:z:pta'ins. " Organizations 
and individuals along lhe route 
have become helpful in arrang
ing_ overnight. accommoda-

memhen el lbe Envlnamenlai CoaDcO are a few el lbe 
. pat aisle nlten wbo have belped praerve eagle -ltag -· 

tive white heads and tails until 
lhe age of four. Until lhen, lhey 
resemble big, brown hawks, 
which may not be shot either. 
Some people deliberately kill 
eagles because lhey hate birds 
of"prey. others do it just to kill . 

Bald eagles mate for life, 
which may be as long as 50 
years. They breed early in Wis
consin and around February be
gin their acts of court.ship. Typi
cally, lhey nest in tall pines or 
on high rock cliffs. It takes 
about a week for a mating pair 
to shape hundreds of branches 
and debris into a suitable nest. 
This is no small task. One re
cord eagle nest w~ighed two 
tons. Usually lhey return to lhe 
same nest year after year and 
in Wisconsin several nesting 
territories have been occupied 
for 40 to 50 years. One nest site 
in Sawyer County has been used 
since 1918, more than 60 years. 

Occasionally a nesting pair 
will have two or more nests and · 

I 

1 1 

rotate between them in different ing, hunting and other recrea- breeding pair. 
years. No tree lasts forever and tional partakings need to be Today, lhe Endangered Spe
when the weight of the nest fur well away from any nesting cies Act and the Bald Eagle 
ally breaks a tree, the nest is tree. Protection Act of 1940 ensure 
abandoned. Windstorms and U all goes well, one to four protection of all bald eagles 
lightning also take a certain toll eggs are laid by early April and within the continental United 
of nest trees as does tree dis- bal<:h about 40 days later. From States. 
eases and insects. then on there's not a moment' s In Wisconsin, the DNR and 

Eagles are best not disturbed, rest. Eaglets grow from three lhe U.S. Forest Service have 
but nesting eagles should inches to 36 inches in just 12 adopted management practices 
always be left alone. If dis- weeks and !hat means hauling a to help slow lhe loss of nesting 
turbed, eagles may give up lot of food. habitat and identity replac~ 
breeding for the season. Activi- The bald eagle has been on ment sites for disturbed nests. 
ties such as hiking, snowmobil- Wisconsin's endangered list Timber cutting, ro.id construe-

evens · Pf") ,,....f· 

Monr ne. Ce ~er-

IJ,., L,sbon 

H,llsboro 

Blue. River 

wood "'/\f) 

j l:,\oon-,;n~ 

t A6l.£ VAUEY 
lions," she added. 

The students will travel dia
gonally acros., the state, staying 
in these communities at night: 
March II, to lhe Mid Wisconsin 
Youth for Christ in Wiscon.,in 
Rapids; March 12, Monroe Cen
ter Town Hall ; Man:h 13, to 
Belhel Lutheran Church in New 

Turn to page 14 

since 1m, but tile federal list lion and olher disruptive activi
carries it as only threatened ties are prohibited within 600 
here. Threatened means in trou- feet of a nesting site between 
hie, but not as bad as endan- March I and August I. Many 
gered. The federal classification wolf and • large trees are saved 
came after several successful for roosting and nesting within 
breeding seasons ·slowed the this zone. Smaller trees are also 
·lollg-term decline in eagle popu- saved to take over as succes
lations. sion occurs. Landowners whose 

,W1sconsm '.s, population now private pro~rties contain eagle 
appears to be holding ,ts own · n~g sites' a_re being asked to 
In 1978, we had l~ _active nest- prov~de s1~tlar .protection. 
ing sites in our northern "forests. These ~ practices will ensure_ a 
These sites must be closely long range supply of nesting 
managed if populations are to trees. 
re.ma.ip -st.able and grciw. A. na- This management accompa
tional Wildlife Federation sur- nied by strict pesticide control 
vey census' taken in i984 tallied and obedience to protective 

14,&16 eagles in the lower ~ ~;e :,!ifc.ns~v~'s ~ ;!': :::s·y!}::~ :;':!'ts.~ program and we all should sup-
all there were about 2,800 port it. · 

Man~ging wildlife 
at Eagle Valley 

Eagle Valley. is a 1400 acre 
nature preserve located on the 
eastern bank of lhe Mississippi 
river in southwestern Wisco~ 
sin, one mile south of the vil
lage of Glen Haven and clirectly 
across the river from Gutt.err 
burg, Iowa. It lies in the heart 
of lhe Driftless Area, a region 
which escaped glaciation during 
the last Ice Age. The lopogra· 
pby of !his area is hilly and 
varied, and lhe landscape is ex
tremely beautiful. 

The preserve is owned and 
operated by Eagle Valley Envi· 
ronmentalist.! (EVE ), a non
profit corporation. About lhree 
miles long and a mile wide, 
Eagle Valley is composed ol a 
diversity of small ecosystems. 

Limestone bluffs rise 350 feet 
above the Mississippi River 
here. There are nwnerous other 
features such as : large rock 
outcroppings , goat prairies, 
upland meadows, river valleys, 
and spring led streams. Ancient 
Indian mounds line the two 
ridges. 

The heart of the preserve is a 
valley more lhan two miles long 
which is used by large numbers 
of bald eagles as a winter roost
ing site. 

Eagle Valley Nature Preserve 
is managed as a wildlife refuge 
and environmental education 
and research facility. It is a 
place where human beings and 
nature can exist together in 
harmony. 
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Garbage, beef, brown tree snake.s 
OUTDOOR NOTE:S 

~ 
~ -

By Cindy Byers 

Almost 90 percent of the gar
bage generated in the United 
States is buried in landfills . 
Estimates are that one-half or 
all American cities will run out 
of landfill space by 1990. Envi
ronmental regulations and cit· 
izen opposition are making it 
harder to find places for new 
landfills. Four states and on"e 
major city are moving to solve 
this problem with legislation to 
encourage 0

1
r require separation 

of recyclables from the rest of 
the garbage. Paper, metals , 
glass and leaves are currently 
the biggest items separated, but 
it is thought that more difficult 
materials such as plastics , bat· 
teries and motor oils will be 
added as programs mature. 

There is growing evidence 
that c hlo ro flourocarbons 
(CFCs ) used in aerosols, re· 
frigerants, air conditioners and 
plastic foam are depleting the 
ozone layer that protects the 
earth from the sun's ultraviolet 

radiation. A historic docwnent 
was signed in Montreal last 
year by 38 countries that pledg
ed to cut CFC use in half by the 
end of the century. The cut 
would be phased in over the last 11 years of the century. The 
United Nations Environment 
Program drew up and present
ed the agreement. 

Repercussions continue to be 
felt from the 19116 Chernobyl nu
clear reactor disaster in the So
viet Union. Italian voters re
cently sent a clear message to 
their legislators by voting up to 
90 percent against additional 
nuclear developments in that 
count ry . Only three nuclear 
plants are in operation in Italy 
and three more are under con
struction. Heavy radioactive 
fallout from Chernobyl over the 
northern portions of the country 
have reignited Italian opposition 
to nuclear power. 

Recent estimates by nuclear 
power analysts say that there 
could be three more Chernobyl
size nuclear accidents by the 
year 2000. When Reactor 4 at 
Chernobyl exploded in 19116, it 
had the best operating record of 
a ll Soviet nuclear plants. Fig
ures used for the estimate were 
from government studies that 
say there should be one core
damaging nuclear accident per 
10,000 "reactor years" of opera
tion . There are 366 currently 
operating world nuclear plants 
producing 366 reactor year s 
annually. It is asswned that 500 
plants will be on line by the 
1990s. 

Winter survey finds 
record number 
of eagles 

United States nuclear submar- Some of the benefits of modem
ines regularly cruise under the ization have acted to tum the 
a rctic polar ire cap. This fact birth trend up again . Some Chi
has Canadians somewhat upset. nese citizens have prospered 
Canadian Prime Minister Brian . enough to be able to afford larg
Mulroney has proposed the con- er families. Future development 
struction of 10 to 12 Canadian will be closely tied to population 
nuclear submarines to establish growth. 
a greater Canadian presence in 
those waters. This proposal has 
interesting side effects. If Cana
da builds nuclear submarines, 
they will need highly enriched 
uranium to power them. This 
mean., they will be the first na
tion without nuclear weapons to 
use weapons--grade uranium for 
non--explosive military purposes. 

There is growing recognition 
of the problem of international 
transportation of toxic wastes. 
There is some documentation of 
such shipments but much of the 
traffic that is thought to exist 
takes place illegally. There is 
little in the way of worldwide 
notification or enforcement of 
rules. Much of the traffic goes 
from heavily industrialized na
tions to poorer third world na
tions that may not have envi
ronmental regulations as sbin
gent as the generating nation. 

Mainland China is the world's 
most populous country a t 1.2 
billion. They have also taken 
strong steps to curb population 
growth with limits to family 
size and economic incentives to 
follow the ru les . A recent 
upturn in China's birth rate af
ter a steady decline may 
threaten that country's future. 

P~r capita beef production in 
the United States has now fallen 
behind poultry. Beef had been 
number one since World War II 
when it surpassed pork. In 1976, 
beef was consumed at an aver
age of 90 pounds per person 
annually. Today beef conswnp
tion is at 76 pounds. Poultry 
(mostly chicken) has risen to 78 
pounds. This has prom pted new 
ad campaigns and beef diet pro
grams to produce leaner beef 
for consumers. 

The ·South Pacific island of 
Guam is experiencing a wildlife 
c'-tastrophe. The soµt heast 
Asian brown tree snake has 
appeared on the island, proba
bly after an accidental boat 
ride. With no natural predators, 
the snake bas multiplied and 
has exti1"J)l!ted at least three 
species ,of birds found nowhere 
else. The snake is threatening 
three more bird species and a 
type of fruit" bat. A further com
plication is the U.S. Navy's pro
posal to construct a huge radar 
Installation (rumored to be a 
Star Wars project ) right in the 
middle of the area identified by 
the Fish and Wildllfe Service as 
essential to protect threatened 
species. 

Wisconsin's overwintering bald eagle population increased by 
47 percent in 1988, according to the Department of Natural Re
sources. Volunteers cowited eagles statewide in January as part 
of the Mid-winter Bald Eagle Survey, which is sponsored 
annually by the ONR's Bureau of Endangered Resources 
(BER). 

At least 524 adult and juvenile bald eagles were counted dur
ing the survey period of January 11-9. That's up from 357 eagles 
counted last year during the same period. 

DNR nongame biologist Charlene Gieck cites last swnmer's 
"exceptionally productive breeding seascn" as one of the major 
factors for higher mid-winter populations. Last summer 42.0 
young,were counted in a record number of. nestJn& territories. 

Another factor is the cold temperatures ~enced this win
ter in Wisconsin and Canada, which reduced the amount" of open 
water available for feeding:· During ~ ·January survey pert~, 
temperatures l!l Wisconsin !>are!Y reachecl abovl, ·~ -~ , 

" When it really gets frigid, ~gles tend to concentrate in tra
ditional wintering areas w1iere· walef1'ays don't ~ and fish 
are more accessible," explained .Gieck. 
· Wisconsin's harsh winters. drive many Wisconsin eagles south 

to warmer cllmates. But to eagles \It ~da. Wisconsin repre
sents a w~r· cllniate. ~t we may 1088 to the south, we 
may gain from the north, . 

The Wisconsin River from Sauk City to Prairie du Chien is a 
favorite spot_ for wintering eagles. Volwiteeni cowited 180 adults 
:t'c!.111 inunatiµ-e bald eagles in this area during the survey pe-

The~ cold didn't stop more than 400 people from con
verging on ·Sauk City January 9 and 10 during Eagle Watching 
pays, an annual event sponsored by BER. The eagles put on 
quite a show, dlvin& and soaring above the Wlscomln River for 
visitors who came from throughout the state to watch. 

The other Wisconsin "bot spot" for eagles was along the Mis
sissippi River from Prairie du Chien to Dubuque, where 97 
adults, 38 inunatures and seven eagles of an undetennined age 
were seen. 

Poll: County surveyors couilted 20 adult bald eagles in that 
area. In all, 33 cowities were surveyed. 

Eagles will begin migrating north soon, according to Gieck. 
They mate for llfe and return to the same nesting territory year 
after year. 

"We anticipate a good breeding ......., this sprlng,"Gleck 
added. "We will continue to survey spring breeding territories 
and band young in the nest. The Wl.ocoosln 'Adapt an Eagle's 
Nest' program and donations to the Endangered Resources 
Fund on the Wl.ocoosln iDcome tax fonli support our eagle re-
covery efforts. · · · 

"The endangered bald eagle Is beginning to look less endan
gered i,very year, but we can't stazt g!,ttfug complacent about 
habitat IDlla and contamlnan!s. We've got a good thing going. 
No,r's the time to iDlure that trend wttll good management and 
continuing puhllc .,_t." 

Make 
Your 

Prairie 
Chicken 

Reservation 
Now 

Participate, In central Wllcoo' 
sin's aMual prairie chicken in
ventory, from April 4 to April 
29, 19811. Observer.I are placed 
In bllncls adjacent to bomnlng 

grounds allowing close - 
tlon and reco<dlng of greater 
prairie chicken mating rituala. 

This Is an early morning 
event (approz. 4:00 a.m. to 8:30 
a.m.). Transportation will be 
provided. 

Make reservations in Room 
30Z CNR starting March 21, 
19811, between 9:00 a .m. and 2:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 

A $3.00 4epo.,11 Is required to 
reserve an observation position. 
The deposit will' be refunded at 
a debriefing session when the 
ob&erver returns from the field. 

Or m any one of 60 
countnes m Asia. Afnca 
and Latin Amenca. Your 
brst 10b after gradua!Jon 
should o ffer you more 
than just a paycheck 
As a Peace Corps Vol
unteer. you wtll hand le 
respons1b1hties and 
meet challenges for 
g reater than those you 
would be faced wt lh m 
a starting position m 
the Umted Sta tes. Inter · 
nqtionaJ firms and 
government agencies 
acknowledge and 
value tha t lond of 
expenence. 

2S,...,. o1 PEACE CORPS The""""*' job ,wtl"'"' lo,e. 

Talk to a Rep 
March 22 & 23 
9 a .m. - 4 p.m. 
University Center 
Concourse 
P'Um: March 22 01 7:00 p.m. 

1251125A Untv. Ctr. 
March 23 a1 noon 
NlcoleVMarquette Rm. 
Univ. Ctr 

For more lnto call: 
t -800-328-8282 
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Eyes in the sky may see peregrines 

Dept. of Na tural ResOW'tt$ 

Biologist., and falconers have 
their eyes on Wl..sconsin 's late 
winter skies in the hopes or 
spotting any of the 10 young 
peregrine fa lcons released last 
summer in Milwaukee. 

egrines migrating north along 
the western shores of Lake 
Michigan. Peregrines may also 
be seen flying above some or 
the larger riverways like the 
Wisconsin or Mississippi. Many 
of those birds will be migrating 
north to other historic nesting 
sites in Canada. 

year, said Gieck, coordinator of 
the Wisconsin peregrine recov
ery program. 

" We plan to release !$ to 20 
captive-bred peregrines at two 
locations this spring. They'll be 
released at Milwaukee, where 
five peregrine chicks a re sched
uled to arrive in June, and at 
Muscoda, where 10 to 15 chicks 
will be relea'sed in late May or 
early June. 

"The potential for the pere
grines' return is there," said 
Department or Na tura l Re
sources nongame biologist Char
lene (Charlie) Gieck. " As hope
ful as we are that some might 
return , we a ren't looking for 
any of our falcons to establish 
nesting territories and breed 
thi s spring. They 're just tOO 
young." 

Peregrine falcon popuJations 
are beginning )o increase na
tionwide. Some of those birds 
are natural nesting birds, but 
many a re part of captive breed
ing and release programs active 
in Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois , 
New York and other states. 

Biologists involved in pere
grine falcon recovery programs 
throughout the country have re
leased 2,000 peregrines over the 
past 12 years. More than 100 
have been released in the Mid
west in the last five years. 

Accord ing to Gieck , pere
grines have returned to two his
toric nesting s ites along the 
Mississippi River near Alma 
and Maiden Rock in the past 
two years. Another active site 
is located across the river in 
Minnesota. Although a grea t 
horned owl killed a11 of the 
chicks, biologists hope that the 
pairs will return to these sites 
this spring. 

CbJcago and Milwaukee rel~ of falcons have been proven 

Although the peregrines re
leased here in 1987 won't breed 
this spring, some of the pere
grine "visitors" who came to 
Milwaukee late last summer 
could be of breeding age, 
according to Gieck. The " visl· 
tors" may have come from an 
earlier peregrine release in Chi
cago in 191111. 

Falcon watchers may see per-

Peregrines reach sexual ma
turity when two to three years 
old, so many of these birds 
have the potential to breed and 
raise young in the mid-west this 

Wisconsinites are still enjoy
ing a bout of peregrine fever
even through the long winter, 
according to Ron Nicotera, dl· 
rector of the Bureau of Endan-

bJghly successful. ... 
gered Resources. 

"Teachers are especially irl
terested in peregrines and other 
endangered species," said Ni
cotera. "because they can use it 
to teach a variety of subject., 
from tradltlonal biology to = 
cial studies and even Enllliah 
and art. 

" With peregrines they can 

You Want A Great Display Of 
Portable Power? 

The Zenith Daia Systems Z • ,-83 PC gives· you 
all Ihe power of a deskiop in a lighiweighI. lap
lop PC. Plus. ifs equipped wilh one or' Ihe mos·, 
vivid. readable screens in today's laplop markel. 
And added Io Ihis. are some imporJant·extras .. 

Now. Ihe Z • 1 83 Laptop PC can be yours at a 
great studen.t price when you call your Zeni lh 
Dala Sysiems Campus Contact. we·11 give· 
you inlcirrriaiion . and match you up with Ihe 
right soflware and peripherals. So you'll end up 
with a computer that can tak·e you all Ihe way 
from college Io career' 

The Z-183 is PC compatible . and runs the 
lates1 PC/XT soflware . The dazzling blue 
back-lit LCD screen allows you to adjust bright· 
ness and contrast Io fit virtually any lighting. 
And Ihe Z • 1 83 PC generates longer baltery li fe 
lhan most competitive . hard-disk laplops. Plus 
lhe 20 megabyte hard-disk with single floppy 
drive allows for expanded storage. Ifs even 
got iis own handle. 

So call us today. and get your very owr. Z · 183 
Lap1op PC at a great student price. And check 
ouI Ihe 2· 181 Laptop PC while you·re at it .. 
compleie with dual 720K 3.5" floppy drives . 
Either one will gel you where you·re going. 

The Zenith Data Systems 
Z-183 Laptop PC 

Hard-Disk Drive with Single Floppy: 
Su99es1ed retail price 

$3,499.00 
Special Student Price: 

s.1799.00 

CONTACT: 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
ASSOCIA TiON 

Tuesday or Thursday Mornings 
Science Bufldlng Lobby 

(near the Pendulum) 

OR 

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 
101 N. DIVISION ST. 

345-2609 

7'""" I data systems 
Tl1E OUALJTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON• 

-C 1987. Zeruth Data Syste-ms 

emphasize the socio-economic 
decisions made after World War 
n and the impact of tho.se deci
sions on endangered species 
worldwide. DDT almost de
stroyed a number of species, in
cluding bald eagles. 

"Students are writing about 
peregrines in Engli!h clasaes; 
Ibey are sculpting and drawing 
peregrines in art classes, and of 
course, they are learning about 
predator- prey relationships in 
biology classes too," noted Ni· 
coten. 

Adults are sporting peregrine 
T-shirts, thanks to the Fond Du 
Lac Audubon Society; and 
thanks to the efforts of mem
bers of the w-.i Federa
tlon of Women's Clubs, lapels 
and shirt collan statewide are 
adorned with peregrine falcon 
pins. 

The peregrine falcon recovery 
effort is dependent on the sale 
of T-5hirts and pins, along with 
direct donations, to support the 
purchase of peregrine chicks. 
Those chicks cost $2000 each. · · 

"We're looking forward to a 
busy spring with peregrines 
coming to two sites," said Ni· 
cotera. "But donations will de
termine the amount of manage
ment and protection we can 
give, and dete~ how many 
peregrines we can support. " 

Donations to the peregrine 
falcon recovery effort can be 
made directly to the project by 
writing to the Bureau of Endan
gered Resources, P.O. Box 7921, 
Madison, WI 5:r/C11, or through 
the Endangered Resources 
Fund on the state income tax 
form. 

from page 12 

·Eagle Walk 
Lisbon : March 14, Hillsboro 
Higlj School; March 15, lJW. 
Center Richland Center; Marcl1 
16, Blue River Community Cen
ter ; Marcl1 17, Woodman Town 
Hall ; March 18, St. Mary 's 
catholic Church in Blooming
ton ; and March 19, arrival at 
the 1,400 acre Eagle Valley Na
ture Preserve. They will return 
by van to campus on March 7J'.). 

Two members of the group 
have been on every hike-they 
met on the first one and are 
now married. They are Tim and 
Cindy Byers who have not to
taled 1,200 miles on foot for the 
Eagles. Tim is working as a 
naturalist and writer in Door 
County. Cindy is a student here 
at UW-stevens Point. 

During their walk, the stu
dents, who pay for their own 
expenses, will encourage mem
bers of the public to make fi. 
naocial contributions to their 
cause. Donors also may send 
their checks directly to The 
Eagle Foundation, 209 N. Main 
St., Galena, m. 
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Kenney runs away with two sprint titles 

Men a nd women tracksters finish fifth at Indoor 
Sports Inlormatioa Ollice 

Men ' s Res ults 
Aatron Kenney won two indi

vidual events and joined a relay 
en route to the conference 
cham pionship at the WSUC . 
meet held over llie weekend. 

Despite his efforts , the Point
ers were only a ble to finish in 
fif th place . La Crosse was 
crowned the WSUC champs 
with 190. 7> points followed by 
Oshkosh with 93.08, Eau Claire 
93 , Whitewater 84.33, Stevens 
Point 80, Stout 47, Platteville 
16.08 , River Fa lls 12.7> and Su
perior 0. 

" It's very hard to put into 
words how I feel about this 
meet," said Head Coach Rick 
Witt . " I know that everyone 
gave us the very best effort 
that they were capable of giv
ing. While I am pleased with 
the effor ts , I am very dis
appointed and somewhat em
barrassed with our filth place 
finish. I know the men on the 
team feel the same way. F ifth 
place is our worst finish in the 
11 years that I have been here. 

"The WSUC has become so 
competitive that '}'Ou have to be 
at your absolute peak or else 
you can find yourself losing two 
or three places in the standings. 
La Crosse is defmitely the supe
rior team in our conference. 

" It is hard to be ' critical of 
my athletes when 19 of the 38 
people who made the trip either 
equaled or bettered their best 
mark ever. l just need to make 
sure that next time their best 
efforts are even better ." 

KeM ey 's victories came in 
the 60-ya rd dash in 6.38, the 300 
yard dash in 32.13 before joining 
teammates Mike Christman, 
Tim Jahnke and Pete Larsen to 
win the 880-yard r e lay in 
1:31.80. 

··our sprinters did a nice job 
as Kenney showed he is the con
ference's best sprinter while 
Larsen was also excellent," 
said Witt . " Assistant Coach 
Sheila Miech really has those 
two along with Christman and 
Jahnke ready to go. She de
serves the credit. " 

Second places went to Christ
man in the 600-yard r un in 

1: 12.90,· Steve Allison in the 880-
yard run in 1:56.96 and Scott 
Laurent who tied in the high 
jwnp at 6-6 while the lone third 
place went to Tom Moris in the 
5,~ meter run in 14 : 41.59. 

"Steve hurdlers-Jim Sekel, 
Theo Bla nco, Br ad Houslet , 
Mike Nevins-ran well but all 
came up a little short . Our 
jwnpers were OK but none of 
them were able to come up with 
their best efforts. I was very 
pleased with J im Shumway, 
John Gunde r son a nd Andy 
Weyker. They all made the fi. 
nals and had thei? best efforts 
ever . 

Kenney and Moriss will repre
sent the Pointers this weekend 
at the national meet in North
hampton, Mass. Point begins its 
outdoor season hos t ing the 
Pointer Invitationa l on April 2. 

Women' s Results 
Three third places allowed Ule 

Lady Pointer track and field 
team to tie for fifth place.at tlle 
WWIAC Indoor Championships 
held over the weekend. 

UW -Os hkos h b r oke La 
Crosse's string of four consecu
tive tiUes, outscoring the ~ 
nies 223 to 143. Third place went 
to Eau Claire with rr, fo llowed 
by River Falls S5, stevens Point 
and Whitewater 42, Stout 16, 
P latteville 1 and Superior 0 . ._ -

" As predicted, this was an 
exciting conference meet," said 
Head Coach Len Hill. "Oshkosh 
came out to run, got on a roll , 
and never let • 1p Several con
fe rence records were broken, 
including the 300y, 400m and 
3000m ·runs. All three of thw> 
are unusual in that this is con
sidered a slow track in the 300 
and 400 due to the tight turns. 
The 3000 record is amazing be
cause it went out very slow. 

" Our squad competed just 
sort of average even though we 
had some season-best efforts 
and a ll -time pe r sonal-bes t 
efforts. This was a tough meet 
for us in that wherever we had 
a strong event, Oshkosh was 
stronger ." 

stevens Point received thirds 
from Kris Hoel in the 3000m run 
in 10:13.76. Jenny Schoch in the 

Pisciotta wins second title 1n two days 
Men seventh, women 12th at nationals 
Sports ID/ormatioa Office. 

year . 
As a team, the Pointer men 

Nino Pisciotta, a sophomore placed seventh with 234: points. 
swimmer on the UWSP swim Drury College won the NAIA ti-

~ team, earned another NAIA ti- Ue with ·494 points, followed by 
Ue in the final day of competl- Eau Claire with 329.5, Central 
tion at the National Swinuning Washington 327, University of 
and Diving Championships in Puget Sound 282 a nd the 
Orlando, Florida last weekend. University of Denver 265.5. UW-

Plsciotta adds to his list of Milwaukee, wlUl a 243.>, rournl
national titles a victory in the ed out the teams Ulat finished 
200 butterfly in a NAIA record ahead of UWSP. 
time of I : 50.9. His time sur- To round out the meet for the 
passed the old record of I : 51.26. stevens Point men, a. number of 

Pisciotta won the 400 individu- swimmers turned in All-Ameri
al medley in 4: 01.1 during the can performances. The 400 free 
first day of competition, two relay _team -~1 Ken Brumbaugh, 
seconds faster than his winning J eff Shaw, Chris Larson and 
performance from last year. He · Pisciotta placed siith in 3:_10.03; 

1500m run in 4:50.44 and Sue 
Collar in the high jump with a 
jwnp ol :.3. 

" In . the 3000m, Kris Hoel of 
Point a nd Tiffany Fox and 
Cheryl Niederberger of Oshkosh 
all wanted a Cast race to im
prove their chances for nation
als," said Hill . " However , no 
one would take tlle lead W1til 
hallway through the race." 

F inishing fourth ror Point was 
the distance medley relay team 
of Barb Knuese, Maureen Seidl, 
Garrie Enger and Beth Weiland 
in 13:00.46, Knuess in the 600y 
dash in 1:32.14, Tanuny Stowers 
in the shot put witll a throw of 
40-4 and Weiland in the 1500m 
run in 5:54.24. 

" In the relay, Welland made 
a diving finish to beat La Cross
e, however , La Crosse was dis
qualified for dropping the baton 
before crossing, the finish line," 
sajd Hill. " ThJs ~ as a good 
event ror us as it..)eemed like 
all of the teams stacked this re
lay . Our women did a nice job 

Turn to page 18 

then joined teammates Andy Brumbaugh ~ seventh ID the .- L-,.,..'""--== = 
Woyte Chris Larson and Ken 100 freestyle in :47.D2; Larson Nino Pis~iotta Ken Brumbaugh A"1dY Woyte 
Brumbaugh to win the 400 med- grabbed 12th in_ the 200 ~y 

( 

ley relay in 3:Zl.74. This was in 1:58.57; and Sam Seigel ~ 400 medley relay champs 
the first relay ever to win a na- 12th in Ule 1650 freestyle ID · . • · . • 

~~theti~o~~te~-.= 11~~:i-al!o suffered anotller Burris -returns as All-American 
faster than the previous school dlsquallficatloo as Andy Woyte 
record. · would have woo the comolatloo 

On Thursday, ·Pisdotta was beat of the 200 brea!lstn>ke In 
disqualified from the 200 IM, 
one of three evenb be won last Turn to page 18 

Mens Dlltrlct 14 
. --Playoffs 

Monday's Games 
UW-Platteville • IOI UW- Eau 

Claire· 66 
UW-LaCroooe · 81 UW-Part-

side - 62 
Cbampiomhlp game last night . 
Overtime 
Eau Claire - 80 Platteville · Tl 
Mike Pra>er, Tun Blair • 19 

poinb for Eau Claire 
DeAndrae Woods • 28 for UW- P 

Ryan Bums ended his can,er 
at UW-stevena Point aa a wre:t
Ulng NCAA m All-American at 
the National Meet held over the 
weekend. 

The fact that Bums is only 
one of a handful of All-Amori
cans at stevens Point pleaaed 
Head Coach Marty Loy. Anoth
er senior on the team, Bob. cal
nin, finished in the top 1%. Both 
wrestlers totaled six points in 
the meet. 

" I'm proud of the way Ryan 
and Bob wrestled," sald Loy. 
" They both gave it all they had. 
It was especially gratifying for 
me to have my first All-Amert· 

can in my first year as a colle
giate coach. 

" There have only been a 
handful of All-Americans at this 
school and I believe Ryan is 
only our - or third NCAA 
All- American." 

Ryan Buma, a 118-pound 
Pointer senior , won two 
matches and lolt one Friday to 
move Into the top elgbt for the 
final day of competlUon. 

After receiving a first round 
bye, Bums beat Brian Maw (Li
coming), 3-1, in the quarterfin
als, _, lost to Joe Duti (Kean 
College), :.3. In his final match 
of the day, Bums beat Brian 
Segfried of Wabash. 10-2. 

In the final day of competition 

Bums 1o1t to Scott Martin of 
llbode laland by a pin In I :51, 
and _, lost • - u ded
sicm to Chria llcffman of C...
tral for seventh place. 

Point's other nattonal quallll
er, Bob caJnln at 142 pounda, 
f1nlsbed In the top 12 after poot,
ing a 2-2 record. caJnln came 
out with back-to-bad: wtm over 
Dave Welland of Thiel, 7-4, and 
Todd Hibbs of Mount Unioo, 7-li. 
However, be _, lost two cm
secutlve matches to Rodney 
Smith (Western New England) 
by a pin in 6:03 and Lan-y 
PIJcber (Buena Vl5ta) , 12-4. 

" Bobby wrestled his heart 

Turn to page 18 
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Sorenson, Shane capture AII-WWIAC ho·nors 
Sports I.alormatJoa Off ice 

Senior Sonja Sorenson and 
sophomore Deb Shane were 
named to the 10-member All
WWIAC team. It is the third 
straight year that Sorenson has 
been honored while Shane is a 
rirst-time selection. 

The 5-11 Manawa native led 
the Lady Pointers to 12 wins 
this season, ave raging 21.3 
points, 11.2 rebounds and 2.3 
steals per game. She shot 56.6 
percent ( 180-318) from the floor 
and 75.l percent (130-173) from 
the line. ln addition, she was 
named to the six-member all
derensive team. She led the con
£erence in scoring (22.5) and re
bounding (11.8), was second in 
field goal percentage (57.6) and 
10th in free throw percentage 
(72.3) . 

Shane, a Hortonville native, 
averaged 12.0 points, 3.6 re
bounds and a team-high 4.4 as
sists . She was fourth in the 
league in assists (4.4) and sixth 
in fie ld goal percentage ( 47.8). 
Head Coach Ruth Anne Kaiser 
fe lt both were well-deserving or 
their awards . 

"Sonny (Sorenson) and Deb 
(Shane) truly deserved all-,,on
fe rence recognition," she said. 
" Coaches select the all.,,.nfer
ence team based on game per
fonnance, but equally as im
pressive is their ability to pre
pare for game day-both were 
hard workers in practice. 

"They are tremendous lead
ers both by example and ex
pression. I'm proud of them and 
I know I speak for their team
mates as well." 

Joining Shane and Sorenson 
on the first team are Shel1y 
Kostick and Stacie Robey of 
conference champion River 
Falls. Marion Bialobrzeski and 
Mau reen Vorwa ld from La 
Crosse, and DeAnn Letunan of 
Whitewater. Rounding out the 
team are Eau Clair e guard Sue 
Christiansen, Laura Finnegan 
from Platteville, and high-scor
ing forward Lisa Kirchenwitz of 
Oshkosh. 

Shane 

Kostick and Robey were a 
main reason why the Falcons 
went 22-4 overall and 13-3 in the 
WWIAC in winning the confer
ence. Kostick was seventh in 
the league in scoring with a 15.3 
average and third in assists 
with 4.8 per contest. Robey 's 
16.8 average was go<xl enough 

for fourth on the scoring list, 
while making 34 of 46 free 
tosses !or 73%. The scoring duo 
was also two and three in three
pointers made; Robey with 30 
or 80, and Kostick with 29 or 74. 

Announcers had as much dif
ficulty in pronouncing the last 
name or La Crosse's Mar ian 
Bialobrzesk.i as defenses had 
stopping her from putting the 
ball in the hoop. The senior 
from Milwaukee was sixth in 

Sonya Sorenson 

scoring (15.8), fift h in free 
throw percentage (78% ) , and 
fourth in the three point catego
ry (23 of 50) while playing in all 
16 league games. Vorwald, also 
a senior, outdistanced her next 
closest passer by almost 30 as
sists as she led the WWIAC in 
that area with a 7 .5 average 

TENN• 
FREE TENNIS LESSONS AT SENTRYWORLD 

FOR 

FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
WITH VALID UWSP I.D. 

Beginner and novice tennis lessons will be offered free of charge to persons 
who have not participa ted in leagues or lessori~ at SentryWorld w lihln t!'e last 
six months. The free groupJessops will meet once a week for four weeks .. T~nnis 
balls, racquets•, and the court will be pr"ovlded free of.charge (•bring your owq 
racquet If possible). All classes will be conducte.d by SentryWorld pros Mark 
Medow and Dan Stablein. The minimum age Is seven years o\d. Lesson pa{llci
pants will be placed In classes according to age, skill , and conven·i~nce of hour: 
We suggest yo_u ask Ir.lends and relatives if they would be in_terested ·'.n th is .• 
" no strings attac~~d" .otfer. 

We are offering this opportuni.ty of free tennis lessons simply to create 
enthusiasm for the sport and potentially encourage people to develop a fasting 
interest In the game of tennis. 

For niore information, contact USPTA pros Mark Medow and Dan 
Stablein at 715-345-1600 

8 SentryWorld. 

SNRTS 
CENTER 

and contributing to the team's 
72.8 offensive output per-game, 
tops in the conference for team 
play. 

DeAnn Lehman brought a 
small amount ol satisfaction to 
a somewhat dismal season for 
Whitewater with her selection 
to the first team. Despite play
ing !or the 11-13 Warhawks, 7-9 
in the confer ence, Lehman 
averaged nearly a third of the 
team's offensive average at 19 
ppg, second only to Sorenson !or 
the scor ing title. The Hawks 
averaged 67.1 offensively a 
game, fourth in the league, but 
still finished one game~beliind 
UWEC in seventh . She also 
grabbed 119 boards for a 7.4 
average and hit 111 of 201 shots 
from the field for 55 percent. 

As only a sophomore, Kir
chenwitz established herself as 
a leader by taking the Titans to 
a 17-7 overall record and ·a tie 
for third in the WWIAC at 10-<i. 
The Freedom native finished 
third in the scoring race, aver
aging 17.l an outing. Her aver-

age of ·7 .S caroms was tops on 
the team that led the league in 
boards per-game with 46.7. 

Eau Claire's Sue Christiansen 
is the fourth sophomore on this 
year's squad. She contributed 
16.5 points (fifth ), and 9.7 re
bounds (fourth ) for the 17-9 
Bluegolds. 

Laura Finnegan or Platteville, 
the lone junior on the first 
team, was ninth in league scor
ing with 13.7 mark. All eight 
players ahead ol her also made 
the WWIAC first team. The Pio
neer, who hails from Beloit, hit 
on 47.7% ol her shots (82-172), · 
and dished out 3.2 a game. 

Three £irst teamers also were 
voted to the '87-88 all defensive 
squad. Kris Buhr!, from the 
conference's top defensive team 
(River Falls). which a llowed 
only 59.2 an outing, leads the 
team. Also rewarded for their 
defensive expertise were Sue 
Christiansen (Eau Claire), Leh
man (Whitewat..r), Micky Mill-

Turn to page 18 

Underdog hopes 
end for Point 
by Kevin Crary 
Stan Wrll<!r 

" If at first you don't succeed, try, try again" is the motto that 
ended the season for the Pointer men's basketball team Satur-
day. . . 

It took three tries by UW-Par kside this season to fmally knock 
off Point, but the 70-69 final score. came at the most crucial 
point in the season. 

The Pointer loss left them with no where to go and advanced 
the Rangers ol Parkside into the second round or the NAIA Dis
trict 14 Playoffs. 

The one-point difference told the same story of tlie two regu
lar-season contests between the two teams. Point won both 
games by a total of five points. 

It was Parks.ide's Roderick Wade who made the difference in ~=~=g ~~;~ ':!.r!,!:':O:ow with two 

. "It's ~ i.; ha~e-an. official's whistle determine the game at 
·. the "I!(!." Gooch Bob J'arker said about the final call of the 
game. "And I fully realize that happens sometimes but it's just 
a shame Uiat they can't let the players decide." 

Point was down 69-Q with only 30 seconds left, but back-to-
. back three-pointers by. Todd Cl)rtstlan.,on tied the score at 69 

with Just eight seconds to play. 
. The final foul ol the game, called on Mike Lehnnann, Parker 
described .. " interesting." 

Point w a., unable to get a shot off in the closing seconds, after 
rebounding the missed secood free tos,s by Wade, because time 
had expired. . 

The Pointers finished with three players in dooble figures. 
Chrutianaon led the team with 18, Lebnnann had 14 and John 
Holme, chipped in 13. 

Christiamon and Lebrmann also grabbed live boards each to 
lead the team. 

The Rangers' Mike Henderson led all scorer, with 19. Andy 
Scbmidtmann and Wade chipped in 15 apiece. 

The Pointers performed well agaimt the zone defense shown 
by Parkside, who used a man-lo-man the previous meeting, and 
built a 33-29 advantage at the break. 

"They played much more zone defeme because they felt they 
couldn't get the Job done with a man-to-man," commented Park
er. "We anticipated that and ......, preparod for il 

" I though we played well against It, as indicated by the final 
score.'' 

Parker, despite-the loss, was prowl of bis team's effort in the 
f.ina.1 game as well as the entire season. 

"I'm proud or our players this year. I'm proud of the effort 
that they gave and or the attitude they had. It was a fine year 
coaching them. 

"They hung in tbere through thick and thin, and I think that's 
just evidence of the type of character these players have." 

Point finished the year one game above the .500 mark, at 14-
13. 
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The Pointer tcers will face off against UW·Rtver Falls this weekend in the first round 

of the Dlv!Jloo m playoffs. They received one of the two wild card bids last Sunday. 

Mazzolini selected league 
coach of the year 
Sports IBformatioo Office 

In just his Utird season as 
head coach or the UW.Stevens 
Point ice hockey program, 
Mark Mazzoleni has been 
named the Northern Collegiate 
Hockey Association Coach-of· 
the-Year by his peers. 

Mazzoleni, 31, led the Pointers 
to their first.ever NCAA m Na· 
tional Playoff Berth this season 
and currenUy has guided his 
team tc a glossy ~2 record 
and a Utird place finish in the 
highly-regarded NC!IA. 

After inheriting a program 
that had won just 14 games in 
four previous years, Mazzoleni 
reached the .500 mark at 12-12 
in his initial season, capturing 
the school's first Wisconsin 
State University Conference· ti
tle and District 14 Champion
ship along with loop CoaclH>f
the-Y ear honors. The Coll owing 
year, his second, the Pointers 
joined the NC!IA and fmished a 
~;'iraf.ble faftll and were :;"-9 

This season the Pointers 
reached the 20-win plateau, an
other first in the school's hlslo
ry . In addition, his squad placed 
Utird in the NC!IA with a 1$-7-2 
mart. His career record of 49-
32-2 is amazing considering he 

inherited a team that was ~20 
the year before. 

Mazzoleni came to UWSP af
ter a four-year stint at the 
University of Illinois at Chica· 
go. There he served as asststani 
coach and recruiting coordlna-

Mark Mazzolini 
tor under Val Belmonte and 
guided the Junior vamty to an 
impressive 41·7·2 'record. He 
also is credited with helping re
cruit Ray .Staszak who became 
All-American and the CCHA's 

Most valuable Player in 1985. 
Mazzoleni has had seven of his 
recruits drafted into the Nation
al Hockey Lea.gue. 

A fme player himself for the 
Michigan State Spartans, Maz
zoleni was a four.year letter· 
winner as a goal tender and 
was named to the All·Academic 
first team in the Western Coll.,. 
gia te Hockey Association. In 
addition , he was named the 
team's most valuable freshman 
athlete and was also the recip. 
ient or the President's Award 
for academic excellence. 

UWSP Athletic Director Don 
Amiot conunented on the resur· 
gence of the Pointer hockey 
program. 

" What Mark has accom· 
plished with our hockey pro
gram in three years is phenom
enal, "he said. " He took a pro
gram ihat was on the bottom 
and has now put us among the 
elite hockey programs in the 
country. ... · . 
· "Our attendance· has climbed .. 
from about 100 fans per game 
to better than 1000 per game. 

" Marl< is known throughout ; 
the country as one of, if not the, 
outstanding young coaches in 
Americil. He has s.,t the stand
ard in the NC!IA for recruiting 
the scholar-athlete." . -

Tennis team takes two 
by Dan Vaughn 

Special ta lbe Potato 

The UWSP men's ~ team 
improved their record to 2--1 
with two victories at Madison 
over the weekend. 

Point won two of three dou
bles matches to overtake Bethel 
College and win $-4. UWSP then 
proceeded to crush Carthage 
College by winning all six sin
gles and three doubles matches 
en-route to a 9-0 triumph. 

Against Bethel, Point split the 
· six singles matches with victo

ries going to Gary Polston 
(playing at nwnber two singles) 
in three set.,, 7~, (7- 5), 6-3 ; 
number four Tim Hauge, S-2, 4-
6. S-2 and Pat Davidson ( 6) 
Jy Jt Jay Sublltack S-1, 7~, (7-1). 

After losing their singles 

·matches, Point's number one 
and three players teamed up for 
the lint doubles' victory. Bryan 
Zowin and Doug Greenberg de
feated the Weber-Holm team in 
straight set.,; 7-S, S- 1. · 

Stew Stone and Polston sealed 
the team victory for Point with 
a. win over Anderson and Sivins
ki, 7~, (M ), S-2.. 

"I was very proud of our 
guys," said head ·coach Dave 
Droste. "They played a very 
tough match against a very 
good team and came out on 
top." ' . 

t.owin used his serve and vol· 
ley tactics to · perfection to re
bound from an earlier singles 
defeat . He defeated Dave 
Schlicht of Carthage in stralghl 
sets 6-1, 6-3. But that was only 
the beginning of a very long 

day for the Carthage ·squad. 
They would only win one set in 
the remaining eight matches, 
and that would not happen unW 
the lint doubles matcn. 

Polston, Stone, Hauge, David
son and Hastinp all mopped up 
the court with their opposition, 
giving Point a 11--0 match lead. 
Only one player from Carthage 
won m.. ... than one game dur,. 
ing the ~olnter domina 
tion ... Todd Anderson at nwnber 
five against Davidson. 

Zowin and Greenberg had to 
go to three before knocking off 
Schlicht-Anttila, 7~, (M ), (6-3) . 
The teams of Polston-Stone and 
Hauge-Hastings crushed their 
foes on the oppo,dte side of the 
net, 6--0, S-1, and S-1, 11--0 to com-

Turn to page 18 

Baseball squad has 
positiv·e work ethic, 
attitude for season 
by Audy Goebe 
Staff writer 

"Optimism" and " potential" 
could be the key factors that 
will spell success for the UW· 
Stevens Point men's baseball 
team this season. 

The Pointers will begin their 
1988 baseball campaign on th.e 
road over spring break, playing 
several colleges in Arkansas. 
Secona-year head coach Randy 
Handel noted, "The past six 
weeks of practice have been 
very productive and positive in 
work eUtic and attitude of the 
players, as they prepare for the 
up-and.coming season." 

UWSP will try to improve on 
a respectable 111-14 overall re
cord from a year ago. The 
Pointers flllished Utird in the 
conference, behind Whitewater 
and Oshkosh, with a 6-6 mark. 

"The coaching staff has had a 
year to get adjusted to the play
ers. We have a little better 
grasp on what our team's capa· 
bilities are this year compared 
to where we were last year," 
Handel said. Handel's staff in
cludes assistant coaches Fred 
Hebert and John Lindauer. 

The Pointer pitching staff 
consists of 12 pitchers who will 
be tested for their strengths and 
weakpesses on their u~and· 
coming Southern road bip. Sen
ior Darin Leveraus who was a 
first-team all c onference 
(WSUC) pitcher last year is on 
injun,d reserve with an elbow 
injury, and probably will not 
see any action this season. 

"One real disappointment has 
been the injury to Darin Leve
raus. In my opinion, Darin is 
the best pitcher in the league, 
plain and simple." · 

Handel added, "This is just 
a n opportunity for someone else 
to step forward and prov~ them· 
sell. " 

Defensively, Point's i11field 
has many returning veterans 
and appears to have good depth 
at most positions. Dan Dantoin 
a t shortstop gives excellent 
leadership to the Pointer squad. 
The team has average speed, 
but with their experience and 
sound fundamental play, this 
defense will be one key toward 
a winning season this spring. 

Offensively, UWSP will have 
some solid bats in their !lneup. 
With a much deeper bench, 
Point has four or five athletes 
who can hit the "long ball" at 
any given time. 

"We're not a great team, but 
with smart play and solid hit
ting we can be," said Handel. 

Handel feels that Oshkosh will 
be the pre-season favorite. The 
Titans (last season's NCAA Di· 
vision m runner-up) return a 
veteran ball club with excellent 
pitching. 

The team captains for this 
year's Pointer squad are sen· 
iors Dan Oantoin and Mike 
Reuchel. 

The first home game for 
Point will be Friday, April I , 
against UW- Milwaukee. 

Write 
Sports 
Call 
x2249 

7;;. ··'\''j.; j_.\r ~liir'!Pr:C,e: Cline:, S .C . 

. ~ 3125 Main Street 
·... · . · 341-8222 

STUDENTS and FACULTY 
WELCQME 

Your SGA Discount Card Is Honored Here 
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?oftbuH team young but experienced 
SpoTU ID/ormstioa Of.flee 

After starting with an all
freshman roster last season, 
UW- Stevens Point softball 
Coach Nancy Page was taking 
a risk . 

However, after finishing the 
season 8-20, IO veterans return 
to this year's team. And or the 
10, seven are returning starters. 

The gamble Page tcok last 
season may begin paying off 
this year. 

"Our realistic goal this. year 
is lo finish .500 or above," said 
Page. " We have been really im
pres.sed with the poise and con
fidence of the returning players. 
I've noticed a big improvement 
in their hitting. Most of the 
players have been working with 
weights all year and that's real
ly showing in the batting cage." 

Although there will be im- · 
provement in the batting cage, 
Stevens Point's biggest strength 
will be on the mowid. The top 
recruit this year is freshman 
Ellen Paul, a pitcher from Ste
vens Point Area Senior High. As 
a varsity a t SPASH, Paul had a 
32-4 record in two seasons. 

" Ellen will make an imm~ 
diate impact on the team," said 
Page. "She's strong, consistent 
and has a variety of pitches. 
Last year Stephanie Sobieck 
had to pitch a majority of our 
games and physically wore out 

al the end of the season. 
"Stephanie has been throwing 

hard in practice and seems to 
have gained some speed over 
the swnmer. Sherry Neubauer 
is also much stronger and her 
consistency has improved a 
lot. " 

With Sobieck pitching almost 
all of Poim's games last year, 
mainly doubleheaders , having 
three pitchers will be a relief 
for Page. " All of our games are 
doubleheaders so it will be 
essential to have two pitchers," 
said Page. "That'll be a big 
plus." 

The outfield was one of 
Point's strength., last year and 
will be again this year. The 
only all-conference performer 
for the Lady Pointers, Heidi 
Singer, returns in left field. She 
will be joined in the field by 
Tanuny Kuester in center and 
Denise 51!irke in right. 

There has been only one 
change in the infield lineup 
from last year, and that is Wen
dy Renk at third base. Experi
enced players returning in the 
inlield will be Becky Lundberg 
at shortstop, Rosanne Dworak 
at second base, Karen Scarseth 
at first and Ann Lux behind the 
plate. 

"The outfielders all have real
ly strong arms and they're 
quick," said Page. " The infield 
looks strong. It seems like they 

swim, from page 15 
2:10.36. 

With only seven swimmers at 
the national meet, the Lady 
Pointers capturerl 12th place 
with 131.5 points. 

UW-Eau Claire won its second 
straight title with 472 points. 
Other teams that placed ahead 
of Point were : 2. University of 
Puget Sound 456 , 3. Central 
Washington 451.5, 4. Pacific Lu
theran 339, 5. UW-Green Bay 
315, 6. UW.Stout 248, 7. UW-La 
Crosse 213, 8. Shepherd College 
211 , 9. Lewis and Clark 165, IO. 
UW-Milwaukee 151 and 11. Si
mon Fraser 141. 

Stevens Point had three swim-

mers crack All-American status 
in the 400 IM on opening day. 
Anne Watson captured ninth 
place in 4:52.20, Jan Gelwicks 
was 10th in 4:54.20 and Karen 
Petrick was 12th in 4:55.17. 

Other top perfonnances were 
turned in by the 200 free relay 
of. Teri Calchera, Lynn 
Palmquist , Petrick and Gel
wicks which placed ninth in 
1:42.91. C.lchera was 16th in 
the 200 freestyle in 2:02.:U- and 
the 400 medley relay or Calche
ra, Gelwicks, Petrick and Pa~ 
quist also placed 16th in 4:19.42. 

In the prelims or the 200 free
style, Calchera swam a lifetime 

Pat McPartllD (above) and teammate Tim CoglfD were both 
oamed to tlio NCHA lint team alkolifereace -tly. Their 
stall and tbe rest of tbe team will be ID tbe Sporla In two 
weeks. 

are throwing harder this year 
and that is again a result of 
working with weights. They are 
smart players who analyze situ
ations well ." 

Page will get an early look at 
her team during a spring break 
trip to Florida where the Lady 
Pointers will play 10 games. 
Teams that will also be compet
ing include: William Patterson 
(NJ), West England, Onondaga 
Junior College (NY), Macomb 
Junior College (IL), Montclair 
(NJ), Princeton (NJ), South
west Michigan Junior College, 
Stockton (NJ) , Kean (NJ) , and 
Wilmington (DE). 

" I'm looking forward to 
going," said Page. " We'll be 
playing some rea11y strong 
teams who are consistently in 
the top 20 in the national rank
ings. 

" Another nice thing is that 
we'll be playing junior colleges 
and those games don 't cowit on 
our record. They'll be experi
ence games so we can experi
ment with the freshmen and 
also with the people at different 
positions. " 

" We'll also be able to get the 
kinks out, play together as a 
team and develop teamwork. 
This will be a major factor in 
the success of our season.' ' 

Stevens Point opens its 
WWIAC season at Oshkosh on 
April 5, this year's favorite to 

best or 1:59.99. 
Point's top performance on 

Saturday came from Teri C.1-
chera who placed seventh in the 
JOO freestyle in :55.22. Her pre
liminary time of :54.49 was a 
school record. 

In the 1,650 freestyle, Deb 
Hadler grabbed ninth in 
18: 14.34, while Karen Petrick 
placed 11th in 18:18.14. The 400 
rree relay of Calchera, Petrick, 
L)'ll!I Pabnq~ and Jan Gel
wicks placed '!Oth in 3:44 .94. 

Despite two DQs and a ~ 
mer who suffered a broken 

~ .. p;:: i:.: P~·L:iJ; 
the final outCome. " I'm ex- · 
tremely · happy with what hap
pened," he said, " other than the 
misfortunes. There ~ was Pad 
officiating, but I don 't .like to 
get into that. I don 't . want to 
take anythin_g away from our · 
swims.'' 

Sweep, frorTi·.page· 17 

plete the team shut-oot. Said · 
Droste, " Bryan (1.owin) played 
a very tough match even !bough 
he was , having some problems 
with muscle cramps. Our dou
bles play was much improved 
over our prior matches." · 

The UWSP tennis team will 
take their Z.l record south on 
·March 14 wben they travel !or a 
Spring Break tour in Orlando, 
Florida. 

All -Co., from page 16 
er (Platteville), Sorenson (Ste
vens Point), and Vorwald (La 
Crosse). 

UW-River Falls coach Dennis 
Bloom was a runaway choice as 
coach or the year. The Falcons 
are cum,nUy hosting the Great 
Lakes Regional Tournament. 

win the conference title. 
" Oshkosh was second last 

year and they have eight re
turning people," said Page. 
"They'll be the team to beat. 
River Falls won the title last 
year and they have four return
ing players." 

Assisting Page !or the second 
year is Kirby Schultz. "l'ril 
looking forward to an improved 

season, and with Kirby back it's 
a big plus," said Page. "He's 
very knowledgable or the game 
and the players respect him a 
great deal." 

Co-Captains of this year's 
team are Singer and Scarseth. 

The Lady Pointers will play 
their first game or the season 
March 14 against William Pat
terson of New Jersey. 

S-port~ s Shorts 
Tbe recent conference cbampk,nslilp by the Platteville Pl~ 

neer men's hoop team was their ftrit buckets tHle lin<e 1975, 
- they shared the top spot - ~ It Is their first -
right crown since 1958 ... UWSP's Mike ~ wm indoor ti-
tles in the 23) intermediate burdles 1n, '84 and the IIC!O In .. ... 
La Cmsse Indian sprinter Earl Novolney's hopes of a fourth 
conaecutlve 31JO.yard daab tlUe were ended by a blaze from 
UWSP-Aatron Kenney ... stevens Point la currently see<lld CII 

the ~ - In tbe wsuc - 311!. points. Whitewater 
Is first with 39. Points are awarded aeeordlng to Ille Onal sland-
lnp ID each sport .., a N-7~ i.1 -· Points have _, 
awarded for completed competitlCII ·1n cross country, football, 
golf, basketball, wrestling and swimming ... Tbe only school 
- oot at the men's and women's indoor meets last .weekend 
was Superior. Not one runner .., eitller oquad earned a pol. • aa 
the Yellowjactets flnlsbed In last place in both ,_.. with • ... 
By being selected coach of the year in the NCHA, Point mentor 
Mark Mazzolenl became only the second conference coach since 
1982 to eam the award besides the bead man from BemldJI 
Slate. Maniato Slate's Don Brooe won last year. Before that, 
Bob Ptters from Bemidji garnered the moot votes iii 111112, '84, 
'115 and 'a&. Beaver Interim coach Mike Gibbons earned ttie • 
lectlm In 1913 ... Tbe UWSP men's swim team Wfflt to the .,. 
tlonal meet in Orlando, Florida, last weekend with something 
they did not have last year--halr. Following their slogan last 
season of "sltin to win," each member shaved his bead before 
nationals. Nino PiscloUa - the slogan to heart and brought 
home three individual tiUes ... Bow Ironic. Fonner Pointer 
men's basltetball player ,All-American and three time AII-OJr>. 
ference choke Tim Naegil Is currently taking classes at IJW. 
Partalde near his home in Racine. Bis alma-mater buckets 
team was knocked oot of the Dlslrlct 14 playoffs last weell:end 
by Parbide, 'II>&. We won't consider you a traitor yet, Tim. 
Tbe 1987 WSUC Player of 1he Year Is attending classes IDIW be 
begins his new job in two month., ..• 

-~---Scott Haelakamp 

lntramu.rql 
News ..... 
,;'his past weekend we had 

three tournaments take place. 
The winners for the~ Broomba.11 
Coed competition were the 
Huege Jo~gans. 

We also had a horse competi
tion which concluded· with Steve 
Janssen defeating Brad Berger
on for the men's division and 
Lisa " Shake" Bouche beating 
out Heather Seering for the wo
men's tille. 

Mike Peltier once again de
fended his racquetball cham
pionslup. 

Tbe men's intramural basket
ball tournament has begun. By 
Thursday, the field will be down 
to eight teams and an intramu
ral league champ will be de
clared after Spring Break. Tbe 
bracket is in the hallway of the 
Phy Ed building. 

Get your teams and sign up 
for floor hockey, indoor soccer, 
badmitton, and water polo , 
which are all coming up after 
Spring Break. Entry deadlines 
!or all events is March Zlrd. 

·Burns 
from page 15 

out," said Loy. "We're happy 
about his finishing in the top 12. 
This was probably one of the 
toughest weight classes." · 

Both seniors finished with 
great careers at Stevens Point, 
topped off with respectable per
formances at the national meet. 
Calnln ended his career with a 
32-13-1 record, the most wins 
ever in one season by a Pointer 
wrestler. Bums was right be, 
hind with a 31-13-1 mark. 

Whitewater had two All-Amer
icana, while Platteville pro
duced one to highlight other 
performances in the wsuc. 

WSUC Indoor 

from page15 
of coming out of the slow sec
tion and running a faster time 
than River Falls who was in the 
fast heat. The women cut their 
time by over !our seconds with
oot any competition." 

Fifth places went to Schoch in 
the 3000m run (10:Zl.28), Enger 
in the IDJm run (2:23.06), Kris 
Helein in the 5000m run 
(18:22.34) and the mile relay or 
Beckie Sherwood, Knueas, Seidl, 
and Enger in 4: 16.47. 



i'INNOUNCE:ME:NT~ 
Form I for the Evaluation of 

Administrators is now available 
in the chancellor's office {for 
pick-up or by phone, X2123) and 
a supply has been provided to 
the department secretaries for 
your convenience. 

The administrators being 
evaluated this year are: 
J~ Schurter, Dean, Aca

derruc Support Programs 
Joan North, Dean, College of 

Professional Studies 
Mary Williams, Special As· 

sistant to the Chancellor 
Robert Nicholson, Assistant to 

the Assistant Chancellor, Stu
dent Development 

u:!~~ ~:rh, Director , 

Ronald Weseloh, Director, 
Telecommunications 

The completed forms must be 
returned to the chancellor's of
fice no later than March 25 , 
1988, in order to be included in 
the final analysis of the evalua
tions. 

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITERS 
(headline) 

March 10 to March 31, 1988 
Sponsored by career Services 
Interviews require sign up for 

appointment time and registra
tion with the Career Services 
Office (unless otherwise noted) . 
Stop by 134 Old Main Bldg., or 
call 346-3136 for further infor
mation. 

PEACE CORPS 
Date: March 22- 23 
Qualifications : All majors 
Positions: International Vol-

unteers 
Recruiter will be in UC-Con

course 9:00-4:00; no sign up re
quired 

SHEBOYGAN AREA 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Date: March 22 
'1ualifications: Teaching can

didalel 
Positions: Elementary (ECE

sth), Grades 6-8, Physics, 
Chemistry, English, Math, 
Comm. Dis., SLD, other special 
education areas. 

WISCONSIN CON SE RV A· 
TION CORPS 

Date: March 24 
Qualifications: Natural Re

sources majors or related fields 
Positions: Crew Leaders 
MASSACHUSETI'S MIITUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE 
Date: March 24 
Qualifications: Business ma

jor with Accounting, Finance or 
Marketing background and/or 
Communication major 

Positions: Sales 

MANITOWOC PUBLIC 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Date: March 28 
Qualifications: Teaching can

didates 
POllitions: Actual Openings -

Secondary Reading, Elementary 
Teacher, Elementary Counselor 
or Social Worter. Anticipated 
Openings - Spaniah, Frendl, ln
strummtal Music, Pre-Monteo
~ .strial Tech, Eng-

CORNELL COOPERATIVE 
EXTENSION 

Date: March 28 
Qualifications: Home Eco

nomics major, 
POllitions: Cooperative Exten· 

sion Agerus (New York State 

and r York City) 

FOXMOOR 
Date : March 29 
Qualifications: Seniors in 

Business and Fashion Merchan
dising 

Positions: Retailing and Mar
keting 

Recruiter will be in UC- Con-~= 10:00-4:00; no sign up re-

U.S. AIR FORCE 
Date: March 29 
Qualifications: All majors 
Recruiters will be in UC-Con-

course 10:00-12:00; no sign up 
required. Will hold individual 
appts. at career Services Office 
from 1:00-3 : )0; sign up re
quired. 

TOMBSTONE PIZZA 
Date: March 29 
Qualifications: CIS major 

and/or CIS minor with business 
background ; candidates with 
COBAL coursework preferred. 

Positions: Entry-level Data 
Processing 

U.S. MARINE CORPS 
Date: March J0..31 
Qualifications : All majors 
Positions, Marine Corps Offi-

cers 
Recruiter will be in UC-Con

course 10:30-3:00; no sign up re
quired. 

Info. desk in the U.C. Found on 
Philips street 

Lost: A gold~hain necklace in 
women 's bathroom in P .E:. 
building. Misplaced on \londay 
29th at 2 p.m. If found please 
return to info. desk in U.C. or 
call 341-7622/Maggie. Reward 
offered. 
mR ~I'll€/ RENT 

For sale 
1981 450 Suzuki Motorcycle 

with luggage rack. Looking for 
$500 but willing to deal. 341-1381 

1974 Mustang VS automatic. 
Everything works, fresh tun1:: 
up. 90000 actual miles. Asking 
:·~wlndiana e-¢enings, ask 

1977 Datsun B210 hatchback 
with air. 80,000 miles. $1 ,000. 
Call Beth at 344-5177 or 341-8253. 

ll-inch color goldstar televi
sion for $100. 341-7954 

Space for one male in nice 
house 1/2 block from Old Main. 
341- 3158. 

Single rooms-groups of J..5. 
Nicely furnished house near 
campus. $275 includes utilities. 
341-3158 

Single rooms close to campus 
completely furnished $200.00. 
3§-0985 or 341-3546 

House £or sununer and next 
PRANGE WAY fall for 3 singles/double. 341· 

Date: March 30 
7616 

Qualifications: All majors Single bedrooms for group of 
Positions: Area Manager ~~~f.';. ~ms, landlord 

Trainees Quality rental units close to 

a ~n. ~~.;;; :;'.:,~ R~;,..1°.: campus. Fall or summer open-
be held at Berg Gym-UWSP. It ings. Single rooms. Please leave 
is a family event for all ages a message. 

341
• 6079 

and running abilities, which in- Nice apartment for fall 
eludes a 5 mile race, a 2 mile and/or swnmer one block from 
prediction walk/run and a free . campus. Four single rooms. 
1/4 mile run for children. The Heat included. 341-7455 after 5 
cost is $7 .00 preregistration and p.m. 
$8.00 day of the event. Partici- One male wanted to share 
pants will receive a newly de- modem bi-level house. Four sin
signed T-shirt, medals/trophies, gles, two family rooms, fire
door prizes and refreshments. place, 1 1/2 baths, four blocks 
Forms can be picked up at the to campus. $725 per semester 
YMCA, Sentry Insurance • Fit- plus utilities. Call Dale at 3§. 

ness Center, Parks and Recrea· !806 , . 
tion Department, AUtlete's Foot, Have yOW' own room for · at 
Shippy Shoes, and the Chamber low as $625 a semester and four 
of Commerce. Paid entries can bedroom, two bath town house. 
be mailed to John Munson, Two semest~r lcase/~umrner 
HPERA Department-UWSP. It 
will be a fun time for all! All 
proceeds will go directly back 
to the students and none will be 
profited. Our organiultion has 
worked .very hard to make this 
a fun time for all! 

UC Technical Services will be . 
accepting applications for the 
positions of Technician from 
Feb. 29 • March 11, 191111. Appli
cations and job descriptions are 
available ·in Rm. 203 UC. Quali
fications: carrying 6 undergrad. 

. or· 5 grad. credits, at leasf 2 se
mesters left, cumulative GPA of 
2.00 or beller. Applications due 
March 11 by 4:30 pm. . 

Wanted: Summer camp coun
selors for preschool summer 
camp (part-time). For more 
info call Ann at Wocxtson YMCA 
in Wausau. 84>2177 

No e>perlence no job. Heard 
that before? How about an in-, 
ternship. The Management Club 
will be having a program on in
terships Monday. March 28 at 
5:00 p.m. in the Heritage Dining 
Room-UC. See you there! 

Typewriter need repair? Call 
Mattlin'• service center. Free 
pickup and delivery most 
makes and models. 341.Ql44 

Did you lose a scarf oo Fri
day Feb. 215th? It's now at the 

_Want to · 

.write? 

Here's a 

thought ... 

Call the 

Pointer 

at X2249. 

J 
Readers' Corner -
The Pointer needs your positive and nega
tive feedback. Have a story idea? Send it · 
to us via the Reader's Corner. Did we do 
something wrong? Tell us in the Reader's 
Corner. Are we ·doing anything right? Drop 

·a note you-know-where. Help us to· better 
serve you, the student body, faculty, and 
academic staff of UWSP. Deadline for sub· 
mission is Tuesday noon. We will run this 
section as reader mail dictates. 

free . Includes den/guestroom 
with closet, carpet, drapes , 
stove, refrigerator, diswasher, 
microwave, washer/dryer in 
apartment (not coin operated). 
Four blocks to campus, low uW
ities. Groups up to seven call 
Sue at 341-1788 

Fall housing two blocks from 
campus. No rate increase for 
next year. Also sununer hous
ing. 341-2865 

To my dearest Barna Evew, 
WE'RE HERE!! -Love, Me 

Snag a Hag, Diamond! 
South Padre Island, just an

other reason for Jake, Wilbur, 
Donk, and the handsome prince 
to get "dolnked"! 

Two good reasons Ed should 
stay home. I.Me! 2.You're 
going to miss a whole week of 
General Hospital! I'U miss you! 
Love, Pam 

PE~ONl'IL~ The time has come, poolside 
beachfront ! I'll be thinking 

/6JJ,1,_e· /' /, V& f,
0

,Jl'j 1/.J ,de,.) about you all while remaining 
I,,,,, . J in Cheesehead land. Keep an 
vu.t.AN~ · 1ttlT Lt;°\ 1!./€ eye on Ed, one wrong move and 
UtGt/ES ~u)t. ,w ,1,i{ tJJJ • oust 'em Jack! Have a good 
KJJo.,,J Jl~!J/•'> ! .,eyo~ i,f,trl{ time. -The Princess! P.S. You 
bllY O.J,"1 1/l«S J)OldJ 11/(l.~ ::~~~r bring me something 

?l6A~ t.Jvrr>: ,"o ft}( wf!J;- Bill-Pie, We're off. . .The 
~,.,,. , ...-< Jagermelster is chilling and the 
" ·-~·WI€ /cu · 19!,7 Trait-ball's in the trunk. Don't 
, L,, ./.loµ I forget to cover your feet, and 
~ remember to bring the salt and 

I.er:,; -6,r j,J>/1;:, ,,,,.:rd pepper sbail:ers. -Pppppppp ..... 
~YIP~ )<,+.JAJ!( C,kL.L- Jim , Have fun in New 

-+.KAI gi,,:, ,._-,l;, -r,,,rmt: Orleans. Don't let the leecbws 
61<-<.f II t -r:t, "13>1'( ,r,L.ME bury themselves in a bush. · • 

t.c\Jh L(k. I \ '· Love you always, Booovo•-08 
To Hyer Staff, Have a fun and Strlngbean, · The garden is :;:;~ ~:.1'· See you thawing ciut, are you? -Love, 

Cantalope 
To all Hyer Hall Residents, Heat Melser, We're off to 

Have a safe and reluing spring sparta! Can we baJMle it? Even 
break!! -Mike (A.D.) more important, can they? '. 

To the amigos of Tracy (TB), Love the Big Kaboona 

::.~· :~ct;:, ~~ Jamie, I sure mtsa you since 

ever? You are all wonderful. :~e I g: =~t:i, ~ 
Eirtra thanks to J .E.B, Boss )..ad 

Clark_.llimbos, We'll never. be . OHHR~ .... Dlck Schetlns-
as young, c~, ~ -'happy '' ki .... .. ! ~:~.:bl~r .JK ~ s make It ·tlv• Mualc • Dancing 

Trme Sadog I & n Welch is WEDNESDAY· 9 P.11. 
' in for.;,. wild~!· Q,unting ~ =" ~ · down the hours W we're on the . THllilffi •1 

beach. _-Love, Bunny -.vs&&r 
Hey., Usa McGettlgan, Wu -CIN-'1'11111 

that you I saw at Lucty'~? The !1A1111111AY i:i6 pl[ 
whole world should know. '<;) TIie Ta DDLW 

Hush, NO WAY . ----.-.-..-----------,--,-------, i'- . ~ 
i'- . . SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ~ 
~ In ~ 
~ MILWAUKEE AREA ;j i Office and Ugbt IDdustrtaJ job& i 
I i'-I Stop by or call over Spring Break , I 
i'- HATCH I I i'-
i'- . TEMPORARY SERVICES I 
! i'-i (414) 476-5566 I 
i'- 933 N. Mayfair Rd. Suite 106 I 
l----------------,------t 



.. 
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Pagliacci Taverna Presents: 

Bring your valid Un iversity student ID to Pagllaccl 
Taverna on Monday nights and join our exc lusive 
college club. 

• 25% off all food orders (5 . 9 p.m.) 

• Buy one, get one free soft drinks 

• Free jukebox 

• Beer and mhced drink specials for students of 
legal drink ing age. 

• College Club dart tournament - prize 
awarded for best team (8 · 10 p.m.) 

Pag11aoo'1; 
TA Yl•IL~ 

Located in the G2 Level ol Sentry Headquarters. • 

If You Are A Connoisseur 
of Great Pizza 

You'll go to great lengths & travel long distances to satisfy 
your craving. Before you decide where you get your next pizza 

from, we here at Rocky's would like to-tell you about our 
pizza slices & whole pizza. 

Only the freshut 
mushroorm are.used, 

picked In the morning and 
on your slice that same 

altemoon. 

to please the paUeL 

College Students !!! 
Need a little extra $? 

When you go home for the break, 
check-out your basements .and 

We're interested in buying baseball cards 
(preferably before 1980), yearbooks, pre-
1980 Street and Smith annuals and plastic 
baseball statues. 

So do some hunting around when you go 
home. 

If you want someone to look at what 
you 've found (no charge), call Tim Sullivan 
or Randy Wievel at 344-2923. 

r--------~------------
1 ~ 
I 30¢ OFF 
I the SLICE 
I. ·O.f Your Choice 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Vold with other coupons or specials. 
Up to 4 oflers per coupon. 
Good at Central WI Restaur
ants. No cash value. Oller 
expires March 31 , 1988. 

I Pointer l; ____________ _ 

----~-~-----, 
~ 

sg,99 MEAL DEAL 
2 iay= ol award 

winning real Wisconsin 
mozzarella cheese. . You will love our pizza! 

Enjoy a Lg. or 16" Sausage Pizza, Lg. 
Order of Garlic Bread & a Pitcher of 
Soft Drinks for only $9.99 plus tax. 

Net weight I /2 lb. before 
6 after cooking. 

Phone 344-6090 for Free Delivery* 
"Limited Area, S4.00 Minimum 

Void with other coupons or specials. 
One coupon per person per purchase. 
Good at Central WI Restaurants. 
No cash value. Offer expires March 
31 , 1988 . 

Vold with other coupons or specials. One 
coupon per person per purchase. Good at 
Central WI Restaurants. No cash value. Ol
l er expires March 31 , 1988. 
Pointer P348T238 

~---------------------




